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Mary Hall

AUDITOR

You’re probably hearing a lot about how elections are vulnerable to cyberattacks and foreign influence
campaigns. I do too. I want to assure you: your vote in Thurston County is secure.
This is because:
• We use paper ballots in Washington State. This gives us a physical copy of your vote that we can
refer back to.
• The machines we use to count your votes are physically separated from the internet. There is no
way the election could be hacked over the internet.
In addition to securing your vote, Thurston County is working overtime to address the risk of a cyberattack to
other parts of county government. Last year I spearheaded the creation of our Cybersecurity Task Force. We
have reached out to the Department of Homeland Security to assess and improve all aspects of our
cybersecurity standing.
The presidential election cycle in 2020 will be huge and I want you to know that we’re doing everything we
can to prepare. We‘d be happy to give you a tour of our Ballot Processing Center so you can see first-hand.
But, back to this next election.
It seems ironic to me that turnout is lowest in local elections. Only 26 percent of voters returned a ballot in
the August primary which was up 3.42% over 2017. While we’re working hard to reverse that trend,
remember local elections are the most consequential to your everyday life.
Do you feel like you’re sitting in too much traffic? Are your children getting the education they deserve? Are
we doing enough to address the housing and homelessness crisis? These aren’t questions that are answered
by the state legislature or Washington D.C. They’re answered by your neighbors on your ballot.
One reason people say they don’t vote is they feel like they don’t have enough information to make an
informed decision. This is exactly why we send out this voters’ pamphlet. This pamphlet includes a written
statement from each candidate and about each measure. If you want more information, there are
organizations like the League of Women Voters who produce in-depth interviews that you can find on the
internet. We publish the candidates’ website. A simple Google search could also provide additional
information.
I also suggest reaching out to your friends and neighbors. Simply posting questions on social media about a
race can reveal an abundance of information.
Your vote is your voice in making sure that we answer our most pressing problems.

Elections
2000 Lakeridge Dr SW Bldg 1 Rm 118
Olympia, WA 98502
Phone: 360.786.5408
Fax: 360.786.5223

Ballot Processing Center
2905 29th Ave SW, Ste E & F
Tumwater, WA 98512
Phone: 360.783.5408
Fax: 360.705.3518

Financial Services
929 Lakeridge Dr SW Rm 226
Olympia, WA 98502
Phone: 360.786.5402
Fax: 360.357.2481
711 Washington Relay

Licensing and Recording
2000 Lakeridge Dr SW Bldg 1 Rm 106
Olympia, WA 98502
Licensing Phone: 360.786.5406
Recording Phone: 360.786.5405
Fax: 360.786.5223
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On July 15, the Thurston
County Auditor’s
Office held a ceremony
to honor Thurston
County citizens who
have been voting 50
years or more.

Thank you

Hotel RL,
Entertainment Explosion,
Debbi’s Dance, Etc.,
Thurston County Sheriff John Snaza
Thurston County Sheriff’s Honor Guard,
Former Thurston County Auditor and Secretary of
State Sam Reed,
Olympia City Council Member Renata Rollins,
Washington State Auditor Pat McCarthy, and
Thurston County Future Voter Program

Position Descriptions
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Port Commissioners: Port districts provide maritime shipping facilities, airports, and other facilities and
engage in economic development activities. Port districts are empowered to levy taxes and adopt and
enforce regulations for moorage and toll facilities. The commissioners set objectives, policies, and overall port
direction through comprehensive plans.
City & Town Councils: Thurston County has two types of city government: council-manager or mayor-council.
Under both, the council is the legislative and policy making body.
Council-Manager (Lacey, Olympia): The city council appoints a city manager to oversee day-to-day affairs. The
mayor presides over council meetings and serves as ceremonial head of the city.
Olympia: A candidate runs for and is elected mayor.
Lacey: The council selects one member to act as chair, with the title of mayor.
Mayor-Council (Bucoda, Rainier, Tenino, Tumwater and Yelm): The mayor is the chief executive or
administrative officer and ceremonial head of the city. The mayor carries out the council’s policies, administers
day-to-day city affairs, and with some limitations appoints, supervises, and discharges subordinate officers.
The mayor presides over council meetings and has a veto power over ordinances.
School District Directors: Five directors make a board whose responsibilities include: budget, policy
development, curriculum approval, planning and communications for the school district.
Fire District Commissioners: Commissioners oversee districts that provide fire prevention services, fire
suppression, emergency medical services and the protection of life and property in the county. With voter
approval, they may issue bonds and make excess levies.
Park and Recreation District Commissioners: Park commissioners may acquire properties, make contracts,
establish fees, make rules governing park properties, and manage and operate facilities. They may also impose
property taxes, establish local improvement districts, and issue revenue bonds.

!

Cemetery District Commissioners: Commissioners acquire, improve, and operate cemeteries. They also set a
budget and establish fees and rules for cemetery use.

If three or more candidates filed for office, they
were in the Primary Election. The two candidates
who received the most votes advanced to the
General Election.
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Port of Olympia

Port Commissioner, District No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Joe Downing

2806 33rd Trail NE Olympia, WA 98506; 360.584.6886
electjoedowning@gmail.com; www.re-electjoedowning.com

It is an honor and pleasure to serve
as your Port Commissioner. When
you elected me 4 years ago, our top
priorities became environmentally
safe operations, diversifying cargo,
finding new business for port
properties, and supporting local
agriculture.

I’m pleased with the progress
we’ve made. We restored acres of
prime downtown land into usable
property and started construction
on new housing. We built a state-of-the-art fuel dock for
environmentally safe fueling and to promote tourism.
We attracted new cargoes: exporting dairy cows and
importing organic corn at the Marine Terminal. There is

Helen Wheatley

The Port loses money every year.
Port taxes have increased 27% since
2016. Let’s stop using taxes to make
up for losses and debt. $6.5 million
a year is too much to pay for poor
decisions. We can turn the Port
around with better transparency and
more rigorous oversight.

Your Port Commission represents
you as it supplies accountability for
Port operations and plans for the
future. You deserve a Commissioner
who champions investment in community, promotes local
family wage jobs, and prioritizes long-term public benefit
over short-term profits for a few.

more to do.

It’s a New Day at the Port of Olympia. As your
Commissioner, we’ll move forward with new initiatives
that support entrepreneurship. We will maintain
infrastructure to attract and keep talent in the region and
sustain union and other living wage jobs. We’ll focus on
preserving and cleaning up our environment for future
generations.
I’ll apply my experiences as Commissioner, 6 years on
the Port Advisory Committee, 10 years as a financial
examiner, and 20 years private sector experience in
manufacturing and production logistics to serving the
needs of Port of Olympia and our community. Thank you
for voting and for your support. – Joe Downing

Helen Wheatley for Port
PO Box 12711 Olympia, WA 98508-2711; 360.358.3070
HelenForPort@gmail.com; HelenForPort.com
To build a sustainable and resilient economy, we must
restore the function and health of Puget Sound waters,
clean up industrial pollution, promote local food and
farming, support clean energy, and confront the climate
crisis with realism and fairness.

I grew up in the Pacific Northwest and raised our family
in Olympia as an active member of the community. My
expertise in effective public involvement developed
through decades of work on Hanford cleanup. With a
Ph.D. in world history from Johns Hopkins University,
I know the importance of planning wisely for global
change. It’s your Port. It’s your choice. Let’s make it work
for you!

?

Not registered? Unsure of your registration
status? Want to know where you ballot is?
No worries!

Log on to votewa.gov to do all that and more!
See page 97 for registration deadlines.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Town of Bucoda

Town Council, Position No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Steven C. Purcell

Serving the Town of Bucoda for
nearly two decades.

PO Box 386 Bucoda, WA 98530; 360.278.3070
scpurcell@scattercreek.com

Town of Bucoda

Town Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Steven Lyle

It has been an honor to have
served the residents of Bucoda the
past three years and, with your
support, I will continue to provide
a conservative fiscal approach
combined with compassionate
understanding.

PO Box 176 Bucoda, WA 98530; 360.880.8800
slyle@scattercreek.com

Town of Bucoda

Town Council, Position No. 4 • Short + Four Year Term • Vote for One

Mike Finley

No statement was submitted.

PO Box 413 Bucoda, WA 98530; 702.524.9734
mikefin70@gmail.com

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Lacey

City Council, Position No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Malcolm Miller

Serving the community has always
been my passion. My desire is to
make life better for those who need
a lift, and ensure safety for our
residents and business owners. I am
running for the Lacey City Council
because of my desire to serve and to
be the voice of those who are underrepresented in policy decisions.

My volunteer services in Lacey
include mentoring teens through
celebrate recovery, directing the
Thurston County’s Race Against Trafficking 5K for two
years which raised funding to equip youth to become

Sarah Jean Morris

My name is Sarah Jean Morris and
I would love your vote for Lacey
City Council Position 1! Politics has
been a passion of mine for many
years. I’ve spent many years on the
sidelines and have decided there’s
no better time than now to get
involved. I strive to “be the change”
I want to see in Politics. The 3 key
points of my campaign are Waste
Management, Homelessness and
Fiscal Responsibility.
Waste Management is my drive. In
the next few years we will be renegotiating the contract

5930 59th Loop SE Lacey, WA 98513; 360.556.3322
Tenpercent01@gmail.com

allies in the fight against human trafficking, serving as a
musician for my church and serving on the men’s ministry
board. Working in the banking industry I understand the
importance of being financially balanced. As a former
Department of Defense employee whose wife is a
veteran, I believe in supporting our military brothers and
sisters. I believe I can bring all my professional experience
and passion for service to further the interest of the
residents in our city.
I have lived in Lacey for over 18 years, and raised a family
with two daughters here. My dream for Lacey: Eradicate
homelessness and produce balanced growth where
seniors, youth, and businesses can thrive together.

Rad People For Sarah Morris
PO Box 5073 Lacey, WA 98509; 360.556.5180
sarah@sarahforlacey.com

with WCI and I would love to be on the forefront. My
dream is single stream (minus glass) with actual recycling
that works. Homelessness is such multifaceted issue and
I am not going to pretend I have the answer. I am on
the frontlines. We must “do unto others” but also instill
accountability and structure. My goal is making sure
those that want help can get it. Fiscal Responsibility and
Lacey are synonymous. We have a great rating with the
S&P and I intend to continue that.
Please check out my website at
www.SarahForLacey.com and then if you have specific
questions email me personally at
Sarah@SarahForLacey.com

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Lacey

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Harald Jones

2915 Carpenter Rd SE Lacey, WA 98503; 360.491.0717
harald.j.jones@comcast.net

I am Harald Jones, NTHS Graduate,
Vietnam Veteran and retired
Postmaster. I have resided in and
watched Lacey grow from 1964
to the present. I have been a
homeowner in Lacey for the past
40 years. I seek your support and
vote to the City Council, Position 2
to put Lacey back on track. Promises
were made over the recent years
but Lacey has been suffering from
increasing crime rates, reduced
park activities and an attack of
homelessness and drug culture.

Enforcement to reduce theft, increase traffic enforcement
of speeders and red light runners. Homeless, Mentally
ill and drug addicted directed to services provided by
existing government and community providers. Parks
with access to full use including a dock at Long Lake Park.
I support the replica Train Depot proposal as it represents
a significant Historical value of Lacey’s past history.
Since I am retired, my only job will be to serve you The
Citizens of Lacey. I will be your voice representing your
interests and concerns for our community. I would like to
thank you in advance for your consideration and would
be appreciative of your vote.
Harald is Lacey

Here are my primary concerns: Safety through Law

Lenny Greenstein

5433 Balustrade Blvd SE Lacey, WA 98513; 360.888.5321
lennyforlacey@gmail.com

I am seeking re-election to the
Lacey City Council to ensure that
Lacey remains a model city where
residents are proud to live, work
and raise their families. With a
background in small business and
community service, I bring the right
vision and experience to move our
community forward. Three priorities
will guide my term of office on the
city council:

Safe Communities- I will make public
safety my top priority while working to preserve our park

system and expand recreational opportunities for our
families.

Fiscal Responsibility – In good times and bad it is critical
that we manage within our means and make quality
investments in our city’s infrastructure to promote
sustainable growth.
Economic Vitality - Let’s provide new incentives and
reduce the regulatory burden for our small business
community. I would be honored to have your vote. Please
visit my website at LennyforLacey.com

Think your vote doesn’t count?

Due to a tie, the 2015 Tenino mayoral
primary election was determined by a
coin toss.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Lacey

City Council, Position No. 3 • Short + Four Year Term • Vote for One

Lynda N. Zeman

As the mother of two young
children, small business owner, and
wife of an Army veteran - I share
your expectations for a community
that is safe, family friendly, and
prosperous. It is important that we
engage and collaborate across our
community to ensure an inclusive
and healthy place for all Lacey
residents.

We need to continue our efforts
to provide affordable housing
solutions and foster a regional approach to the challenges
surrounding homelessness. I will continue to apply fiscally
responsible solutions for managing our city so that
businesses prosper, and the health and beauty of our

Ed Kunkel

As a lifetime resident and business
owner, I love Lacey and desire to
preserve the uniqueness that makes
Lacey a wonderful place to live.
Over many years I have witnessed
this city blossom with growth
while still maintaining a smalltown community charm. And as
wonderful this city may be, there is
still leadership needed to protect it.

My priorities will be preserving
the safety of our residents; being
a strong steward of the public’s money; keeping our
taxes low; continuing the efforts Lacey has made in

PO Box 3281 Lacey, WA 98509; 360.890.0413
electlynda@gmail.com

home is preserved for future generations.

I’ve been committed to serving our community for many
years; advocating at the federal, state and local level
regarding preventative measures and care for domestic
violence, human and labor trafficking, and sexual assault
survivors. I serve on the board of two local nonprofit
organizations and volunteer in the effort to make our
home a more perfect place to live, work and play.
It is an amazing honor to represent you on the city
council. Thank you for your support and your vote.
– Lynda N Zeman

4509 14th Way SE Lacey, WA 98503; 360.789.4708
ekunkeljr@msn.com

support of our veterans in this community; and to work
collaboratively with our city leaders, residents and nonprofits to find solutions that will help solve our vagrancy
problem.

These priorities are all attainable. With the firm
leadership I will bring, Lacey will continue to thrive as the
premier city in Thurston County. The Puget Sound area
is one of the greatest desired destinations for our troops
– they want to be here because of the quality of life this
community offers. As your next City Council Member, I
will strive to help preserve this sought-after quality of life
for all of us. I would be honored to have your vote.

Did you know Thurston County women were the first women to
vote in Washington?
In 1870, because of a vague law, 15 women were able to vote in
Grand Mound and Littlerock. The legislature outright banned
women from voting the next year. Women in Washington fought
until 1910 to gain the vote in Washington State.
The 19th Amendment, allowing women to vote nationwide,
passed 99 years ago.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Olympia

Mayor • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Cheryl L. Selby

120 State Ave NE PMB 211 Olympia, WA 98501; 360.970.6611
electcherylselby@gmail.com

Olympia deserves a Mayor who is
practical, open-minded, optimistic,
and collaborative. Someone with
strong leadership skills, a solid
sense of community, and a record of
achievement.
As political dysfunction spreads
across our country from
Washington, DC, these qualities are
more important than ever in local
government. That’s why I’m running
for re-election in 2019 as Olympia’s
Mayor.

In the quarter century I’ve lived in Olympia, I’ve raised
a family, owned a downtown business, supported
high-achieving schools, and volunteered for non-profit

Nathaniel Jones

After serving 6 years on council, I’m still energized by
opportunities to bring together everyone in our city
to find solutions that make Olympia stronger, more
inclusive, and economically vibrant. I would be honored
to receive your vote for Mayor in the August 6 primary
and November 5 general elections. For more information
on my platform and how to support my campaign please
visit www.electcherylselby.com.

120 State Ave NE PMB 213 Olympia, WA 98501; 360.754.1689
nj98501@gmail.com; nathaniel-jones.com

In my eight years on the Olympia
City Council and seven years
serving as your mayor pro-tem, it
has been my honor to help guide
our community as we face the
challenges of growth and change.
Olympia thrives at the intersection
of commerce, healthcare, education,
and creativity. We are a vibrant and
optimistic community and we live
in a beautiful setting with a bright
future.

For decades, we have used piecemeal responses to
major policy issues - putting on bandaids instead of
finding real solutions. It’s time for comprehensive

organizations. I’ve consistently worked for strong and
fair law enforcement, excellent emergency services,
and economic vitality for all. Communities can get
discouraged sometimes by difficult challenges, but we
must not lose sight of what makes Olympia great: strong
neighborhoods, thriving businesses, a vibrant arts scene,
and residents who work together with passion.

answers to complex problems. We can manage growth,
address homelessness, and create a more compact city,
while we preserve the character of our neighborhoods
and affirm the dignity of all citizens. It is the role of the
mayor to bridge divides and unite us in these efforts.

Olympians want quality public services, clean water, clean
energy, living wages, and affordable homes. We want a
municipal government that is responsive to our concerns
and dedicated to collaborating with all members of the
community.
As your mayor, I will steward the next phase of Olympia’s
evolution with progressive governance that meets the
needs of our time.

Why don’t I see a party affiliation?

These races are nonpartisan. The candidates for each position
may hold political views that align with one party or another, but
it’s not a partisan office. They may choose to share these views
with the public, or they may not. That is entirely up to the
candidates.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Olympia

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Jessica Bateman

120 State Ave NE PMB 1462 Olympia, WA 98501; 360.939.1560
reelectjessicabateman@gmail.com; www.reelectjessicabateman.com

It has been an honor to serve as
your councilmember for the last
four years, and Mayor Pro Tem
since January. In my first term, I’ve
worked to address housing and
homelessness, maintain our green
spaces, and ensure we have safe
and walkable neighborhoods for
all Olympians to enjoy. I have the
experience, balanced approach,
and policy skills needed to help
our community continue to move
forward.

I am a first-generation college graduate and the
daughter of working family parents. I’ve lived in Olympia
since 2007 and earned my graduate degree in Public
Administration from The Evergreen State College. In

Phyllis Booth

Olympia is a beautiful city in an
amazing natural setting where so
many of our neighbors contribute to
our community and try to be heard
at City Hall.

My primary goal as your council
member is to guarantee that all
citizens have a seat at the political
table of decision-making. Too often,
citizens get the crumbs and private
interests enjoy the whole meal. For
17 months, I worked with citizens
to stop the Missing Middle ordinance (city sponsored
gentrification) which is not affordable and hurts

We’re testing a new tool this election:

BallotTrax tracks mail ballots through the
postal stream and proactively pushes status
notifications and reminders to voters, thus
increasing election visibility, turn-out and
vendor accountability.

addition to serving on Council, I work as a policy analyst
representing community health centers in Washington
state.

I am committed to building an Olympia that is
inclusive and equitable for all. From leading the Home
Fund Campaign, to organizing home care workers,
to empowering at-risk youth, I have worked hard
to improve the lives of people in our community.
As Olympia grows, we must create more affordable
housing, reduce our carbon impact, and foster a thriving
downtown environment. I’m excited and ready to
continue this work.
I look forward to hearing from you and hope to earn your
vote.

2509 Caitlin Ct SE Olympia, WA 98501; 360.763.3590
pboothforcouncil@gmail.com
neighborhoods.

Currently a nurse at the Olympia Free Clinic, I have been
a leader on the front lines of community, school, church
and other non-profit work for decades. Calling out the
misuse of tax dollars in 2003, I gathered 3,000 signatures
to stop a subsidized corporate conference center that
needed nearly a million dollars annually of your tax
monies. Families now enjoy the Children’s Museum
instead.
Educated also as a journalist, I am prepared to ask tough
questions and listen well. If elected, we will make city
decisions at the table together. Respectfully, I ask for
your vote. Visit pbooth.org

Voter Alert Features
Mail Ballot Status
Election Reminders
Cure Notices
Drop Box Locations
Customizable Email/Text/Voice
Multiple Languages
Year-Round Voter Communications

Sign up at ThurstonVotes.org or download the Ballottrax app on your smartphone.
Tell us what you think at elections@co.thurston.wa.us.
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Olympia

City Council, Position No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Dani Madrone

120 State Ave NE PMB 566 Olympia, WA 98501; 360.485.6683
votemadrone@gmail.com; danimadrone.com

With over a decade of experience
working on equity and the
environment in Olympia, I am
prepared to serve. As a single
mother who once lived paycheck to
paycheck, I worked hard to succeed.
I now have a career in Puget Sound
recovery and strong connections
throughout the community.

Homelessness is a complex regional
crisis. A lack of affordable housing
is intersecting with inadequate
treatment for physical health, mental health, and
addiction. Olympia needs a crisis management plan. I
support data-driven decisions that measure our progress.
Our city is also becoming less affordable for low and
middle income families. I support diverse housing so

Matt Goldenberg

As a licensed clinical Psychologist
with years of experience in serving
our most vulnerable residents, I
believe that my expertise will be
most complimentary to our city
council as I will bring a strong
enhancement to understanding
how to work in collaboration with
the community. The measures we
need to take to improve the health
of our economy and the quality of
life for our community members
needs multiple solutions. We
must build pathways to keep residents in progressive
movements towards a better quality of life and we

everyone can find the home they need.

Olympia should be celebrated for how we care for the
environment. From Puget Sound to climate change, I
will make decisions based in science. As we plan for
neighborhoods, parks, transportation, and sea level rise,
I will weave environmental stewardship throughout the
city.
I want people to see the Olympia City Council as a partner
in solving our biggest problems. Local government should
help people find shared interests and values. With my
skills as a community organizer, I will find creative ways to
engage people in solutions.

PO Box 7250 Olympia, WA 98507; 206.395.9193
electmattgoldenberg@gmail.com

must address housing in a more ecological manner. As
a professional consultant on racial and gender equity,
I offer a new perspective and will advocate for the
care of a more diverse Olympia. It is critical to expand
the skill set of local government so that we may more
broadly consider the impact of our policies and to
increase our ability to more fully consider the needs of
all our residents. As a parent, small business owner,
and college Professor I am well equipped to build better
solutions. I offer the commitment, values, and proven
leadership that will be most effective on Olympia City
Council and I ask for your vote.

“Every election is determined by the
people who show up.”
- Larry Sabato, political scientist and analyst

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Rainier

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

George Johnson

I have lived in Rainier for over 30
years.My 10 years working at the
Rainer Market allowed me to get
to know many Rainier residents.
After leaving the market I became
employed as manager of the Big
Lots store in Olympia until my
retirement in2013. I have been
active in Rainier over the years
being with the Lions, Rainier
community cares, and recently
with We Love Rainier Washington.
I strongly support our churches,

PO Box 764 Rainier WA, 98576; 360.292.5363
tipsooloopy1@gmail.com

schools, senior center, food bank, businesses and most
importantly our children and citizens of our great
community.

City of Rainier

City Council, Position No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Ron Kemp

My name is Ron Kemp and I have
been married to Judy for 22 years.
We are a blended family of 5
children, 13 grandchildren, and 8
great grandchildren.

809 Tipsoo Loop S Rainier, WA 98576; 360.584.7077
kemp.rw@gmail.com

streets and family parks.

As a property owner and retired
professional, I have the time and
the ability to promote the values
of all Rainier citizens. Give me your
vote for Council and I will give you a
fellow citizen active to make Rainier
a livable community with safe

Follow us on social media!
Thurston County
Auditor’s Office

@TCAuditor

@ThurstonAuditor

Visit our website at ThurstonVotes.org for election archives, data, important dates,
registration information and more!
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Tenino

Mayor • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Wayne Fournier

The past four years have been
exciting, challenging and I believe
overwhelmingly positive. Tenino is
certainly in a much better place in
many ways than when I took office
and we have several very
promising initiatives in the pipeline
that I would like to spend another
term working on. I’m very excited to
end my first term on the heels of a
historic and unprecedented
legislative session for Tenino, I
believe that this shows we as a

PO Box 950 Tenino, WA 98589; 360.280.5421
wfournier@hotmail.com

City Government have come into our own and are now
extremely effective. The last four years have been marked
with success, stability and progress, I hope that we can all
continue to work together to move Tenino to even greater
heights and with your vote in November I will continue to
work on your behalf to ensure that happens over the next
four years.
@fournier4T9Omayor

City of Tenino

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

David Watterson

I want to thank the citizens of the
City of Tenino for your support.
Although I am unopposed, I assure
you I do not take my appointment
to this next term for granted. I will
strive to represent the City in the
best way possible.

1132 Central Ave E Tenino, WA 98589; 360.402.3244
davewatterson@comcast.net

condition of our streets and sidewalks and look for
opportunities to reduce the cost of our wastewater
treatment bill.

I look forward to the next 4 years. Please feel free to
contact me anytime with your thoughts and ideas.

Over the last 4 years, we have
accomplished many good things and
have brought millions in grants to
the City That being said we need to
do more. I will work to improve the

City of Tenino

City Council, Position No. 5 • Short + Four Year Term • Vote for One

Rachel L. Davidson

My name is Rachel Davidson,
and I am running for the Tenino
City Council. I have been a part of
Tenino’s growing community most
of my life, from its beautiful historic
buildings to the love the citizens
have for one another. There is no
other place that feels like home. I
want to be a part of this great
city in ways that I can contribute
to making it an even better city. I
would appreciate your vote in this
upcoming election.

PO Box 14128 Tumwater, 98511; 360.402.0537
rachaelcushing@comcast.net

Thank you,

Rachel Davidson

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Tumwater

City Council, Position No. 1 • Short + Four Year Term • Vote for One

Pamela J. Hanson

These are my political priorities:
Crime – Increase crime reporting;
Infrastructure – Limit spending
to essential infrastructure
and emergency services, this
also includes a social services
infrastructure; City of Tumwater
Legislative Protections – Increase
protections for residents and not
limit those protections to residential
landlord tenant evictions and
retaliation; Bonds – Support fewer
bonds, both voted and not voted,
that place the City of Tumwater in further debt at the
taxpayer’s expense; 5G and Beyond – Disclosure of 5G
to 10G documents, sales pitches, and plans that have
already been approved or may effect City of Tumwater
residents; Substances – Eliminate the City of Tumwater

Leatta Dahlhoff

It has been my honor to serve as
your Tumwater councilmember
and I ask for the opportunity to
continue. Since being appointed
in February, 2018, I have listened,
learned, and worked to make
Tumwater’s future bright and an
even better place to live, work,
and play. Tumwater has been my
home for over 40 years, and I am
committed to doing my best on
behalf of all Tumwater residents.

Having served on the Tumwater Planning Commission
for four years, I see great opportunities for preserving

City of Tumwater

PO Box 14521 Tumwater, WA 98511; 360.704.8417
Pamela_For_Council_Position_1@yahoo.com

from participating in and promoting addictive and
inebriating substances such as beer and distilled liquor.

Obviously, the City of Tumwater is suffering from many –
detrimental to our youth and health – statistics that need
to be researched and complained about in a protected
way.
If elected, I will serve one term. Otherwise, I will continue
with limited political and policy efforts from outside
political office.
You may send questions, debate invites and comments
to: Pamela_For_Council_Position_1@yahoo.com. Send an
email with a subject line of OPT IN for additional emails.
For reasonable safety and security reasons, I prefer to not
receive USPS mail.

PO Box 14880 Tumwater, WA 98511; 206.409.5287
voteleattadahlhoff@gmail.com; www.voteleatta.com
our history, protecting our environment, and managing
smart economic development. I have extensive
leadership and volunteer experience with organizations
advocating for and providing services to our community.
As an environmental scientist for 21 years, I bring
expertise in the areas of pollution prevention and
hazardous waste management, providing assistance to
business, industry, government and the general public.
I know well the importance of keeping our land, air, and
water clean for generations to come.
I show up. I stand up. I speak up. I want to work with you
to lead the way, shaping the future together. I ask for
your vote.

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Tom Oliva

It has been my privilege and honor
to represent you on the Tumwater
City Council for the past ten years.
I moved to Tumwater in 1996 and
volunteered in my homeowners
association, my neighborhood and
in community service organizations
before joining the council. I have
a Master’s degree in Business
Administration and have worked
for the Washington State Parks and
Recreation Commission for the past
23 years.
I love Tumwater -- its people
and neighborhoods, its businesses and institutions,
its history and its future. I am running on my record

PO Box 15000 Tumwater, WA 98511; 360.970.8000
Tom_Oliva@hotmail.com

of service to our community and my experience as an
elected leader who produces results. Together we have
improved public safety, city streets and city parks. We
have expanded our economic base, balanced the city
budget and preserved our natural and cultural resources.
Now we are called to do even more. We must address
the emerging issues of homelessness and housing
affordability, and take steps to reduce our reliance
on fossil fuels to fight climate change. I pledge to use
my experience to develop solutions to these growing
challenges.
Thank you for your past support. I ask for your vote to
continue our work for an even better Tumwater!

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Tumwater

City Council, Position No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Michael Pavlich

My name is Michael Pavlich and I am
running for Tumwater City Council
Position No. 3. I am married to my
inspiring wife Dawn and we have
2 adult daughters, and twins and a
grandson in Tumwater schools.

I am honored to have served
Tumwater as a firefighter for 37
years both as a volunteer for
5 years and as a professional
firefighter starting in 1988. I was
previously elected to serve as a Fire
Commissioner for Fire District 15 in Thurston County. I
have served on local Homeowners Associations Boards

Joan Cathey

2201 69th Ct SE Tumwater, WA 98501; 360.280.0406
ElectMikePavlich@gmail.com
and have experience in representing people with varied
and sometimes conflicting needs.

I retired this year and found a need to continue to serve
my community. I am proud to have worked beside
the finest firefighters and police officers and I support
them fully and I’ve seen first hand the other needs
of Tumwater. We are all concerned about a healthy
environment, traffic, affordable housing and livable wage
jobs. I am up to the challenge of seeing all sides of the
issues and working on solutions.
I look forward to serving you as a Tumwater City Council
member and hearing your concerns and ideas.

1001 Maplewood Ln SE Tumwater, WA 98501; 360.790.9699
Joan4Tumwater@yahoo.com; www.JoanCathey.com

Thank you, Tumwater voters, for
your support and your continued
trust in my leadership as a member
of the city council for the past
twelve years.
What can you expect for the next
four years? You can continue to
count on a listening ear, a clear
voice, and a strong commitment to
the high value issues that directly
impact our daily lives.

Some of those issues are: environmental health and
protection of our breathable air, water resources,
and natural habitats; city zoning requirements that
encourage a balance of sustainable development,

affordable housing, and community open space;
maintaining our high public safety and health standards
of response and professionalism; keeping our promises
for good roads, sidewalks, trails and walkable business
districts; increasing regional partnerships that
strengthen the lives of vulnerable seniors, struggling
families with children, and discouraged and hopeful
young students. And finally, as always, I will stand
strong for Tumwater’s commitment to Diversity and
Inclusiveness.
I’m proud to represent you and be a member of a
city administration, staff, and council that believes in
“People, Excellence, Opportunity, Partnership, Learning
and Environment.” So, when your ballot arrives, vote
for continued strong, courageous, compassionate
leadership…Re-Elect Joan Cathey on November 5th!

Cybersecurity @ Home
Use unique and
complex passwords

Never use public wifi to
shop or access finances

Update software

Sotware updates provide the
latest security patches.

If thieves compromise your
accounts, they will often use
the same information to
access others.

Don’t be lulled into a false
sense of security
Software or other protective
measures are not fool proof.

The mall or the airport are
not the best places to provide
sensitive information.

Slow down and think
before clicking

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Tumwater

City Council, Position No. 7 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Neil A. McClanahan

Thank you for supporting me to
represent you for the past 15 years
in our accomplishments and in what
we will continue to do.

We have added firefighters and
police officers to maintain your
safety and security. With your votes,
we have dedicated dollars for parks,
streets, and sidewalk maintenance
and repair. Through partnerships
with the Tumwater School District
and the Housing Authority, we
added 12 low-income housing units across from Peter G.
Schmidt Elementary School. I proudly report that five of
these units are for homeless children and their families.

Charles (Charlie) Schneider

We need strong leaders to keep
Tumwater a great place to raise
a family. I am passionate about
helping our youth be successful
and protecting our precious
environment. I bring experience
and knowledge from my public
service career, lifelong involvement
in volunteerism, and my service on
several City advisory committees.

My wife, Nancy and I love
Tumwater. Since our arrival, I
have successfully advocated for new City parks, help
organize our neighborhood’s National Night Out to
improve neighborhood safety, dedicated thousands

3219 Capitol Blvd S Tumwater, WA 98501; 360.236.9944
mcclann@comcast.net

Lastly, we must address the needs of our salmon
population in the Deschutes Estuary. We secured 5
million dollars to upgrade the Tumwater Falls Catchment
Facility. Reopening in September of 2019, it will enhance
and protect the salmon run. Another priority is building
a state-of–the-art salmon hatchery at Pioneer Park in
a partnership with Tumwater, the Squaxin Island Tribe,
and Fish and Wildlife. It would bring 1.3 million more
salmon into the lower Puget Sound. Saving this run would
feed our diminishing orca population, and benefit our
community with tourism and jobs.
I can’t do this alone, but together we can make it happen.
Please vote for me.

9069 Aster St SE Tumwater, WA 98501; 702.498.3224
charlesschneider9069@yahoo.com
of hours to Tumwater Youth Programs, Stream Team’s
habitat enhancement projects to protect our precious
water resources, and cleaned up litter and homeless
encampments. I’m especially proud that I was selected
by my peers as Vice-Chair of the City’s Parks and
Recreation Commission.

With Tumwater’s rich history and bright future, we
need elected officials that will lead by example and are
prepared to address critical issues in our City including,
public safety, preventing drug use by our youth, housing
affordability while managing growth responsibly, and
preserving open spaces. I want to help return the
brewery into a vibrant community asset. Together we
can make a difference.

Need assistance voting?

Come to the Thurston County Auditor’s Office to vote, or call to set up an
appointment to use the ExpressVoteTM.

The ExpressVote™ is a voting assistance device that enables voters with visual
impairments, cognitive/learning disabilities, or limited mobility to vote independently
and secretly.
Voters are welcome to call us to set up an appointment, or come to an ExpressVoteTM
Roadshow location, listed on page 103!
Thurston County Auditor’s Office
Elections Division
2000 Lakeridge Dr SW
Bldg 1, Rm 118
Olympia, WA 98502
360.786.5408 711 Washington Relay

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Want to know more?
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Most candidates provide a website or social media page for voters to
check out. Since candidate statements are limited 200 words for the
local voters’ pamphlet, checking out the resources they provide can
help you make more informed decisions.
Candidates also provide contact information; a phone number,
mailing address, or email address and in some cases, a webpage. If
you have any questions for a candidate, please contact them directly!
This information can be found above each candidate’s statement.
There are lots of local organizations, like the League of Women
Voters, that can provide you with more information on the
candidates.

Remember!

!

If you leave a race or measure blank, the rest
of your ballot will still count.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Yelm

City Council, Position No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Ej Curry

I’m asking you to vote for me, EJ
Curry for Yelm City Council, Position
1. As a life-long resident of Yelm,
I am committed and dedicated to
serving you, the citizens of Yelm.

Yelm is facing many challenges
and opportunties in our growing
community. I know I can meet
those challenges in a positive and
proactive way. We need a livable
community for everyone, parks
with walking areas, ball fields, an
active senior center, and public and health safety. The city
projects on which I am focusing are establishing a plan

James Blair

10726 Mill Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.458.5145
Ejcurry50@yahoo.com

for Boys and Girls Club and a Veteran’s resource center,
continuing to monitor that SR 510 Yelm Loop meets the
projected completion date of 2023, as well as fixing the
city streets and sidewalks.

EJ Curry represents the City of Yelm on the following
committees: Yelm Public Safety Committee, Yelm Finance
Committee, Thurston County Solid Waste, Yelm Senior
Center, South East Thurston Fire Authority (Yelm and
Rainier)

14940 Prairie Vista Loop Yelm, WA 98597; 253.906.8052
electjamesblair@gmail.com

We need someone who is sticking up
for the little guy, and understands
the consequences of City Hall’s
decisions on the average person.

Water rates in Yelm are
unacceptable. There’s much work
to be done on our treatment plant,
which will keep our rates elevated
for the time being. Let’s get the
repairs done, and then start figuring
out how we get our rates down to
a reasonable level. I will take a firm stand against any
new or increased taxes or fees. We need to take care of
priorities before committing resources to unnecessary

I ask you to re-elect me, EJ Curry, for Yelm City Council,
Position 1. I will continue to work hard to serve in the
best interest of the citizens of Yelm. It is an honor to serve
you.
projects.

Yelm is a great place to live, however, it is not always
the best place to do business. Our local businesses need
a break from our excessive B&O taxes. We have many
ordinances on the books that open the door to abuse
and harassment from the City against individuals and
businesses. I will work with my colleagues to review the
entire Yelm Municipal Code, identify problem ordinances,
and propse to repeal or revise any ordinances that limit
personal freedom and/or property rights.
Freedom is the path to prosperity. Government has its
role in our society, but we must be vigilant to keep it
limited.

“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed people can
change the world. Indeed, it’s the only
thing that ever has.”
- Margaret Mead, cultural anthropologist

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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City of Yelm

City Council, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Cameron (Calamity) Jayne

Why do I want to run for city
council? I don’t. I have no interest
in fame, power, and heaven forbid;
a career in politics. This is precisely
why I am perfect for the job at this
time in Yelm’s History.
I am a concerned businesswoman
and artist that sees we need
change, change in attitudes and
vision… Not change from the
pockets of the people to pay for
higher taxes.

For 8 years I gave public service to Yelm by offering a
full spectrum of entertainment and education for all

Molly Carmody

In the last four years I have worked
hard to communicate with my
constituents, bring transparency
to Yelm, and improve the way that
the city works. On the Finance
Committee, I have saved Yelm
hundreds of thousands of dollars
by voting to switch banks, invest
in higher-yield bonds, and clarify
the budget process. I helped
improve the budgeting process by
encouraging department heads
to submit their annual proposals
not just to the mayor, but to the council as well, for

Cameron Jayne Election Committee
PO Box 1998 Yelm, WA 98597; 702.845.5925
Cameronjayneforyelmcitycouncil@gmail.com

the community. From the get-go, I faced discrimination
barriers that continually inhibited the theater from
becoming its full potential of making Yelm a tourist
destination for all types of people. Those barriers are
useless and unproductive. To move into the future, we
need to unite and embrace our differences so that we
can utilize our best asset ...our people! What’s good for
our people is good for business!

Sometimes it takes an artist to see alternative solutions
to problems because artists don’t see in black and white
but in Technicolor. My background and experience offers
that different perspective and can help bring about this
change.

302 E Yelm Ave Yelm, WA 98597; 360.451.4718
molly@crowelaw.net

transparency and clarity. I brought in a Fortune 100
company to help Yelm apply for grants and fix our
outdated and crumbling sewer and water systems at
a lower cost than if we had done it ourselves. I have
voted to repair sidewalks and other infrastructure over
aesthetic improvements to the parks because I feel that
in order to have a vibrant community, infrastructure
comes first. I serve on the Intercity Transit Authority, the
Nisqually River Council, the Finance Committee, and the
Economic and Community Development Council. I love
Yelm and am proud to live here - I look forward to serving
you for another four years.

Did you know?

During elections, campaigns request
records on who has returned their
ballot. If you haven’t, many will call,
mail, and stop by your house until
Election Day in order to earn your vote.
Want to prevent the extra calls and
mail?

Vote early!
Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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City of Yelm

City Council, Position No. 6 • Four Year Term • Vote for One
9310 Cullens Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.458.3101
matthewrmclellan@outlook.com

Matthew McLellan

I am a business owner who has
lived in the Yelm area my entire life.
As a 5th generation Yelmite I have
a lot of pride in my hometown,
my family’s roots, and my Yelm
education. As a professional
financial advisor, I help my clients
to build and maintain wealth. This
experience in finance will directly
benefit the city of Yelm through
my proficiencies in budgeting,
investing, and prioritizing funds.
I volunteer in dozens of local
organizations and that spirit of volunteerism is a defining

Joe DePinto

feature in my campaign. I believe that although Yelm will
grow, we can ensure the city continues to feel small, by
promoting small business, making neighborly efforts,
and getting people involved in their community.
While I welcome growth, I expect the city to do it at a
rate the community and infrastructure can realistically
sustain. This means, transparency, balanced budgets,
stable and affordable utilities, traffic mitigation, and job
creation. I look to cultivate vibrancy in the sheer volume
of things to do and people to see. Whether it’s a YMCA,
pool, or simply foot traffic from business to business,
I will do everything in my power as a councilman to
accomplish this.

1201 E Yelm Ave Ste 400 PMB 247 Yelm, WA 98597; 360.888.8344
joe@joedepinto.com

Yelm is my hometown, it’s where I
grew up, and I am proud to serve on
City Council.

Recently, I bought my first home,
married my wife Sarah, a teacher
in Yelm, and plan to raise a
family here. I want safe streets,
affordable homes, more recreational
opportunities, a decent education,
and full-time employment for my
family, friends, and neighbors. I offer
my experience working with state
and local governments as my way of bettering the place
we all call “home.”

As Councilman, I am committed to the completion of
the Yelm Bypass (State Route 510) that will reduce and
improve traffic congestion. I ensure that public safety is
adequately funded and motioned to add an additional
officer to our police force - the first time in more than
a decade. I support economic development in our local
economy, oppose increases in taxes, fees, water and utility
rates, and want efficient and accessible city government.
I have met and spoken with so many of you at your
homes, on the phone, through social media, or in council
meetings. Thank you again for your continued support! I’m
Councilman Joe DePinto and this is our town!

Future Voters

:)

Sixteen and seventeen year olds can
sign up as Future Voters and will be
automatically registered to vote and
sent a ballot when they turn eighteen.

Visit ThurstonVotes.org for more information!
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Centralia School District No. 401 - L
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School Board Director, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Beverly Clark

college or careers.

As the mother of two children
attending public school in Centralia,
I am running for Centralia’s School
Board because I’m passionate about
public education and committed
to making our schools exceptional.
I will work with teachers, parents,
and community to ensure Centralia
students receive the world-class
education they deserve. I will make
every effort to prepare our students
for the workforce of the future
and ensure they have the tools for

A quality education for our students depends on
attracting and keeping quality teachers. The Board’s
budgetary decisions must reflect this priority. I will
proactively solicit the opinions of parents and teachers

John F. Elmore

Our children are the future.
Achieving maximum vocational,
academic and scholastic goals are
crucial for success. Support for our
teachers and staff is vital for our
goals to be achieved. My experience
as a former city councilman have
given me tools and experience
needed to be effective in creating
a vision for our future. As a single
father, a graduate of Centralia
school system and resident of our
community for 40 years I’m deeply

830 E St Centralia, WA 98531; 360.807.0221
Rbeverly68@msn.com

in making Board decisions, and will make the Board
responsive to community needs and work to improve
test scores and graduations rates while strengthening
enrichment programs. The School Board’s job is fostering
an educational environment where students thrive.
Working with teachers, parents, administrators, and
school employees we will promote investment in better
learning environments and working conditions. I will use
my voice to refocus our administration on what is truly
important-our children, teaching, and learning.

I promise to strive for excellence, ask tough questions and
demand thorough, transparent answers. I respectfully ask
for your vote.

212 N Gold St Centralia, WA 98531; 360.508.1367
kamakazikid69@msn.com

concerned .

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Centralia School District No. 401 - L

School Board Director, Position No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Alma Neuert

Alma believes every child should
be served adequately according to
their abilities and needs. Every child
in Centralia should be equipped
with the tools and education which
will result in a positive and bright
professional future.

As every involved parent, Alma has
been an advocate for her children;
it takes children advocates to make
the correct choices with the current
resources, it takes courage to step
up and be resolute to win the best decisions for our
children education.

2508 Graf Rd Centralia, WA 98531; 360.999.3503
almaneuert@gmail.com

accomplish a goal. If teachers are trusted to do what they
are trained for, and all administrative staff support, as
part of one team and with open communication, one can
be sure everyone is accountable for the part they have
been entrusted to complete and attain.
Alma understands there must be a long-term partnering
vision, one focused on principles of communication,
mutual benefit and with clearly defined goals, leading
to support partnership results, where what’s most
important can be found: adequate high quality education
for every Centralia School District child, as well as
respectful treatment and encouraging acknowledgment
of all those working towards that goal.

Alma knows collaboration is an essential requirement to

Vickie Jackson

I’ve lived in Centralia since 1998,
and am the proud parent of two CHS
graduates. While I’ve been an active
community volunteer, and served in
various leadership roles, my greatest
investment has been volunteering
over the past 20 years within the
Centralia School District. It’s been
my privilege to work with students,
staff, and administration, while
advocating for quality education,
creating inclusive cultures and
environments, and inspiring our
future leaders to achieve their goals. These experiences,
along with being a REALTOR®, have taught me to solve
problems creatively, and to be able work in diverse
situations in a collaborative manner.

1024 McKinley Ln N Centralia, WA 98531; 360.269.7017
vickie.jackson98531@gmail.com

I am confident about working with the Board and
Administration, to continue to improve our students’
education, in order to help them to be successful in life. I
believe that I possess the knowledge and skills necessary
to contribute to helping our District retain and attract
quality educators. Most of all, I believe the relationships
I’ve forged, within the Centralia community and the
Centralia School District, allow me the ability to create
positive solutions and results.
I ask for your vote so that I can work for our community
to bring about the growth and improvements needed for
Centralia’s students.

Who donates to campaigns?

For a list of the people and organizations
that donated to state and local candidates
and ballot measure campaigns, visit
www.pdc.wa.gov.
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Centralia School District No. 401 - L
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School Board Director, Position No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Mandi McDougall

I am proud to call Centralia my
hometown, and nothing makes
me prouder than sending my
children to the very schools I
attended. The incredible teachers
and opportunities afforded me
in Centralia helped shape the
person I am today. I have served
our community for 10 years; Event
coordinator for the Lighted Tractor
Parade and Summerfest Parade,
Centralia Downtown Association
Board Member, Jupiter Arts Board
Member, Mothers of Preschoolers Coordinator, as well
as owning and running a small business in our historic
downtown.

Jami Lund

I will continue pulling for improved
services our district provides to
families including: Giving students
more customized learning based
upon their unique needs; Offering
broader opportunities for students
including college credit and
vocational credentials; Preparing
students for an increasingly
computer-reliant world; Providing
more time and attention for those
learning English; Developing
supplemental services for students
falling behind; Improving the school calendar and
schedule to better serve students.
My experience as an educator gives insights into what we
can accomplish, while my background as an education

PO Box 126 Galvin, WA 98544; 360.827.1609
mandiraemcdougall@gmail.com

As a school board member I will be committed to:
More transparent and open communication between
our district administration, school board, teachers and
the families we serve; Serving the interests of all of our
students, to increase their ability to have a successful
educational experience; Financial transparency, and
accountability over budgeting and resources; Creating
opportunities for community cohesion with the school
district and teaching staff.

I am seeking this office because I believe our community
wants a voice – that I can help give – to their needs and
concerns regarding our children’s education. I believe it
is time for our board to be more representative of the
families that our district serves and ask for your vote!

PO Box 1734 Centralia, WA 98531; 360.918.3990
jami@jamilund.com

policy analyst showed best practices of districts around
the state.

I’m proud of my role in reducing partial school days,
focusing on English Learners, establishing the community
survey, increasing transparency and seeking financial
literacy for students. I want to continue to help more
students reach their potential and leave fewer students
behind.
The district’s financial hardship--which I worked
to avoid--makes it more important to find creative
solutions to preserve effective services. I want to be
part of your team to create the best possible schools.
Working cooperatively with other district leaders and the
community we can accomplish much more for students
and families. I welcome questions and ask for your vote.

Remember to sign the voter’s declaration
on your return envelope.
We will compare it to the signature we have
on file for you.
Contact us at 360.786.5408 if your signature
has changed.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Griffin School District No. 324

School Board Director, Position No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Dan Teuteberg

My name is Dan Teuteberg. I am
interested in being on the School
Board for Griffin School. I am a
husband to my wife Jamie, and a
dad to my son Owen (4th grade) and
my daughter Lucy (6th grade). We
have called the Griffin community
home for the past 8 years. I am an
Associate Professor with Washington
State University doing research in
early learning systems, experiential
education, and adult volunteer
development.

6937 41st Ave NW Olympia, WA 98502; 920.379.1808
dteuteberg@yahoo.com
I am interested in being on the Griffin School Board to
ensure that all youth and families in the Griffin School
District have access to a great education. I will work with
the dedicated professionals at Griffin School to support
initiative teaching methods to engage and empower
youth to reach their fullest potential. I will also seek
meaningful ways to increase family engagement in their
child’s education. I believe communication to a key
component in reaching these goals.
I appreciate your support and your vote. Thank you!

Griffin School District No. 324

School Board Director, Position No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Alton Huckaby

I believe our children always come
first. Every decision this school
board makes in the areas of policy,
curriculum, budget, and operational
oversight have to put our children’s
best interest first. I am dedicated to
making this district the best in the
nation for scholastic achievement
and educational innovation but it is
more than education; it is building
the foundation for a better future.
We have the best faculty and staff
who need to be fully supported in
order to build an environment of safety and excellence in
all we do.
I am a father of three beautiful Griffin elementary

Maureen Karras

5440 51st Ave NW Olympia, WA 98502; 713.933.4136
av.huckaby@gmail.com
children and husband of a passionate elementary paraeducator. I am currently serving in the Washington
National Guard as chief of operations for an accredited
adult learning institution responsible for twelve training
programs taught across four states. I have spent the last
twenty years serving in the Army, including a tour in Iraq.
I have dedicated my life to serving our community, state,
and nation. I wish to continue by serving as a director on
the Griffin School Board. I understand education policy,
measurement of institutional effectiveness, and financial
management in times of fiscal constraints. Education is
my passion.

4235 Gravelly Beach Loop NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.259.1314
maureenkarras@gmail.com

I have served on the Griffin School
Board for the past 8 years. As a
former educator, I have a strong
interest in helping Griffin School
provide all students in our district
the learning opportunities they need
and deserve to be successful in the
global community we live in today.

My husband Dennis and I have
lived in the Steamboat Island area
for almost 50 years. Our children,
Marissa Karras Duerr and Peter
Karras, attended Griffin School. Now our grandchildren,
Logan, Anna, and Mike are students there as well. I

definitely care about the quality of their education and
that of all Griffin students.

These are critical times for public education both
financially and philosophically. It is important that Griffin
maintain high standards to preserve a quality education
for all students. It is our responsibility, as a community,
to stay informed and support the education our children.
They are our future.
I am respectfully asking for your vote. I will advocate
for all the needs of students in the district and listen
thoughtfully to the concerns of families in our community.
I look forward to serving you.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Griffin School District No. 324

School Board Director, Position No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Brandon Anderson

2412 Westwind Dr NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.259.4899
Brandonanderson@live.com

I am proud to call the Griffin
community home. My wife Amy
and I chose to move to the Carlyon
Beach neighborhood because we
wanted to raise our children in a
close-knit community with a highquality school system. For the past
four years I have been given the
opportunity to serve on the Griffin
School Board and am proud of the
accomplishments our Board has
made.

Through the hard work of students, teachers, parents,
and staff, the Griffin school district has implemented
many successful policies. These policies have led to

improvements that have boosted student achievement,
increased access to special education and pre-school,
provided competitive compensation for teachers, and
maintained fiscal responsibility for our taxpayers.

I hold a Master’s in Public Administration and work in
government relations as a legislative policy analyst. As
a former low-income family advocate and a product of
a single-parent household, I understand the challenges
many families in our community face and how these
challenges can impact children in the classroom. I also
understand that parent participation has played an
important role in our district’s success. With these in
mind, I hope to continue our efforts to focus on student
achievement and parent involvement at Griffin.

Now, 16 and 17 year
olds can pre-register
to vote! We are
looking for a group
of students who are
interested in making
positive changes in
their communities to
serve on a future voter
committee.
Please contact Voter
Outreach Coordinator
Callie Meleedy at
elections@co.thurston.wa.us
or 360.786.5408.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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North Thurston Public Schools

School Board Director, District No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Gretchen Maliska

6642 Prairie Ridge Dr NE Olympia, WA 98516; 360.250.9915
gretchenmaliska@icloud.com

As a current School Board Director,
Gretchen continues to be a strong
community leader in education and
active parent in North Thurston
Public Schools. Since 2006, she has
served students and community
on Legislative Committees, Levy
Campaigns, Boundary Committees,
Strategic Planning and toward
greater understanding for all.

As CTE Program Manager for the
Olympia School District, she provides
administrative oversight to 60 teachers, paraeducators
and secretaries in career connected learning. Gretchen
has served as an executive administrator at a K-8
private school, providing oversight on budget, funding,

Jason Noahr

enrollment, curriculum, and staff development.

Always an active parent, Gretchen has managed youth
football, served on preschool boards, and organized
school fundraising. Gretchen has also provided advocacy
for children with special needs and is an active supporter
of Activities, Athletics and Performing Arts as part of
comprehensive public education.
Gretchen is dedicated to the success of students,
families, staff and leadership. She is a thoughtful listener
who is committed to open and honest discussion and
input. She is grateful for the excellent education her
children have received in the district and looks forward
to continuing her work with district leaders and staff to
ensure that every child has a quality public education.

1420 Marvin Rd NE STE C PMB 119 Lacey, WA 98516; 360.790.0564
Jason.Noahr@gmail.com; www.electjasonnoahr.com

Jason Noahr is running for School
Board to ensure students have
equitable opportunities, to partner
with parents and educators to
guarantee students feel safe and
welcome.

A lifelong Lacey resident and product
of North Thurston schools, Jason
chose a vocational pathway at the
New Market Skill Center for a law
enforcement career. He is a foster
parent and uncle to 32 nieces and
nephews which has given him a unique perspective on
education; seeing the different experiences, challenges
and successes students face.

North Thurston Public Schools

As a State Trooper, Jason knows the importance for kids
to feel safe at school. Feeling safe means students are in
small classes with access to educators who support their
social, emotional and educational needs by ensuring
access to mental health supports, school nurses, guidance
counselors and caring adults.
Jason’s voice will help close the opportunity gap by
ensuring students have equitable opportunities to
achieve futures they want. He’ll work with families
and support groups prioritizing investments in special
education, programs accommodating diverse student
needs and supports in and out of the classroom. There
isn’t a one size fits all education system. Every student
is different, and we must find the best learning path for
each child.

School Board Director, District No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Graeme Sackrison

Graeme is a long-time resident of
Thurston County. He attended Lacey
Elementary School and graduated
from North Thurston High School
in 1962. In 1966 he graduated
from Western Washington State
College with a degree in economics.
Following college he spent four years
in the Air Force. He’s retired from
the Washington State Employment
Security Department where he
last worked as the department’s
legislative liaison.

Following two years on the Lacey Planning Commission,
Graeme spent thirteen years on the Lacey City Council,
six of those as Mayor. While on the Council he was a

3710 Stikes Dr SE Lacey, WA 98503; 360.791.8376
graeme.sackrison@gmail.com

strong advocate of the collaborative relationship between
the City and North Thurston Public Schools (NTPS). He
co-chaired the successful 2012 levy and 2014 bond
campaigns.
During his first term on the NTPS Board of Directors, he’s
been a strong supporter of district goals, in particular
Preparedness for Post-Secondary Success, whether
focused on an immediate job, technical/apprentice
training, or higher education. That preparedness begins in
pre-school and continues through graduation. He served
as Board President during the 2018-2019 school year.
Graeme’s married with a daughter, a granddaughter and
an eight year-old great-grandson. Four generations at
North Thurston Public Schools.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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North Thurston Public Schools

School Board Director, District No. 5 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Alyssa Compton Clark

Families are the foundation of
society. While academic learning
traditionally occurs in schools,
social and emotional learning
happens primarily in the home.
Because academic, social, and
emotional learning is interconnected,
I want parents to have resources to
help children develop in these crucial
areas, including free parenting
classes, early literacy programs, and
adult literacy programs. I believe
these resources can be provided
even in the wake of the McCleary
decision by partnering heavily with local non profit
organizations and businesses.

4906 22nd Ave SE Lacey, WA 98503; 360.529.7851
schoolsforfamilies@gmail.com

Las familias son la base de la sociedad. Mientras que
el aprendizaje académico ocurre tradicionalmente en
las escuelas, el aprendizaje social y emocional ocurren
principalmente en el hogar. Debido a que el aprendizaje
académico, social y emocional están interconectados,
quiero que los padres tengan los recursos para ayudar
a los niños a desarrollarse en estas áreas cruciales.
Estos recursos incluyen, entre otros, clases gratuitas
para padres, programas de alfabetización temprana y
programas de alfabetización para adultos. Creo que estos
recursos pueden proporcionarse incluso despues de la
decisión de McCleary al asociarse en gran medida con
organizaciones y empresas locales sin fines de lucro.
Para obtener más información, por favor visite
schoolsforfamilies.org.

For more information, please visit schoolsforfamilies.org.

Dave Newkirk

Dave Newkirk is a product of
North Thurston Public Schools. He
attended Olympic View, Nisqually
and graduated from Timberline in
1992. Dave is the son of a United
States Army father and a Marine
Corps Veteran, which relates to
many of our military families within
our community. Dave joined the
United States Marine Corps where
he served six honorable years
before returning to Lacey. He has
volunteered in the local community
for over 20 years for many great

210 Shadow Ln NE Olympia, WA 98506; 253.606.1047
david_newkirk1@comcast.net

organizations including the Hawks Prairie Rotary, coaching
various youth sports, various schools, the local levy and
bond campaigns and serving the last 4 years as a Board
Director for North Thurston Public Schools. He has
dedicated numerous hours to help guide the District to
a higher graduation rate and more Career and Technical
Education courses. Dave firmly believes that all children
deserve a great public education and he would be honored
to be able to continue to work alongside the many great
people of this community. He and his wife have four
children, a recent graduate from North Thurston High
School, a fifth grader and two young daughters who will
be attending school in the District. Dave is vested in this
community.

!

Automatic Voter Registration
Applicants who meet all qualifications
will be registered to vote when
receiving or renewing an enhanced
driver’s license or identicard, unless
they opt out.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Olympia School District No. 111

School Board Director, District No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Maria Flores

Public education changes lives. I
was able to lift my family out of
poverty in one generation because
of my public education.

My life is devoted to ensuring
that every student receives an
excellent education, every educator
is supported, and every school
district has ample resources. My
career began as a teacher – first in
elementary and later in a middle
school math and science classroom.
I have worked as an education ombudsman - helping
schools and families resolve issues. I am currently
serving as a leader in educational policy at the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction where I help create

Heath Howerton

PO Box 252 Olympia, WA 98507; 360.915.8489
Flores4OlySD@gmail.com

and implement state and federal law and budgets. Most
importantly of all, I am a parent of a son in Olympia
School District.
I am running for the Olympia School Board because I
want to use my extensive experience in education to
strengthen supports for our students, invest in educator
growth and development and help the school district
focus on equity and closing the opportunity gap. I will
focus on authentic family and community engagement
and collaborative consensus building to implement the
new strategic plan.
I would be honored to serve your family and our
students and educators.

5912 Puget Beach Rd NE Olympia, WA 98516; 360.556.3002
howerton_he@msn.com

From Thurston County, graduated
from River Ridge High School.
Attended South Sound Community
College, graduated with an
associates of art degree. Attended
Washington State University for
business and Landscape and
architecture. Have two boys ages
11 and 12 that attend elementary
school and middle school in the
Olympia school district.

Have owned and operated a local
landscaping and tree service in Thurston county for 16
years (Sunrise Landscaping and Tree) Co-owner and
co-operator of Mr. Electric for 6 years. Currently serve
as assistant/consultant to the director and president of

Hope Sports. A non profit that recruits pro athletes to
help build homes around the world for families without
a home. Currently serve on the board of black Hills
Youth Baseball Organization. Served on board for the Big
Brothers Big sisters for 1 year. Served on the board of the
Olympia Master Builders for 2 years.
Favorite quote from dr. Martin Luther King “Not
everybody can be famous, but everybody can be great
because greatness is determined by service”

I’m running to serve on the Olympia School Board so that
I can better help the community and give my services in
or on any matter that I can be of assistance.

Same Day Registration

!

You can now register to vote, update your address, or
make other updates to your voter registration through
8 p.m. on November 5, Election Day. Beginning on
October 29, this must be done in person at 2000
Lakeridge Dr SW, Bldg 1, Rm 118 in Olympia.
Call 360.786.5408 for more information.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Olympia School District No. 111

School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Justin McKaughan

1540 Boulevard Rd SE Olympia, WA 98501; 360.704.9503
justinmckaughan@gmail.com

My name is Justin McKaughan
and I’m running for position 2 of
the Olympia School Board. I’ve
volunteered at Madison Elementary
the past 6 years and want to
give back to the greater Olympia
community the experience I’ve
gained while working in the K-12
system. I want our kids to have
the best learning opportunities
possible, giving all kids access to
the best teachers that are fairly
compensated. I support fair
contracts for teachers and all organized labor in Olympia
Schools.
During my 18 year career as a teacher in public schools,

I’ve been a Middle School Band Director, Elementary
Teacher-Librarian, and a K-12 Technology Teacher
Consultant. I’ve listened to students, families, and
educators share their experiences. I currently serve
on the Executive Board of the Tumwater Education
Association.

As your school board member, I’ll listen to what the
community wants for their kids and schools. I want to
bring your voice to the table when addressing policy and
decisions. I see the role of a school board member as an
advocate for students and families.
I want Olympia Schools to continue to provide the best
educational experience for all students. Learn more at
https://sites.google.com/view/Justin4schools

Olympia School District No. 111

School Board Director, District No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Hilary Seidel

When you elected me in 2017 to fill
a vacant seat, I promised to better
engage the community in building a
more equitable and flexible school
system.
Since then, our school district
centered the voices of students,
families, and educators in creating
our new strategic plan. We adopted
goals focused on nurturing kind,
brave, curious, and hopeful learners
and problem solvers.

We’ve established community advisory committees
so more people can contribute to decision-making.

323 Rogers St NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.359.6878
hilaryforschools@gmail.com

We’ve created a common application for our district’s
options (alternative) programs to improve access. We’ve
collaborated with families and students to lobby for
school funding. We’ve supported sensible gun control
legislation that was eventually approved by voters. We’ve
publicly affirmed our support for our LGBTQ+ community
and the Black Lives Matter at School movement.
I am ready to do more. I am ready to build more
opportunities for engagement both in and out of
meetings. I am ready to implement our ambitious
strategic plan and build our district’s first equity plan.
I am ready to collaborate with other public officials
to build a more sustainable future for Olympia School
District’s 10,000 students. I humbly ask for your vote and
your partnership.

“Not voting is not a protest.
It is a surrender.”
- Keith Ellison, Attorney General of Minnesota

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Rainier School District No. 307

School Board Director, District No. 1 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Barrett S. Greenwood

It has been my privilege to serve the
students and community of Rainier
School District since my appointment
to the position of director in 2017.
I place family, community and
education as the cornerstones of a
healthy society and I believe public
education plays a fundamental role
in the development of healthy and
productive adults. I am committed
to students receiving educational
services that meet them where they
are and encourage them to strive for
personal excellence in all that they do.

101 Raintree Loop SE Rainier, WA 98576; 360.789.9796
barrett.greenwood216@gmail.com
I believe transparency is one of the most important
elements of public service. I encourage an open process
where students, staff and the community can work
collaboratively to form a shared understanding of our
educational system as it is so that we can continue to set
goals of where we would like it to be.
During my time on the board I have strove to provide
a position that is balanced and based primarily on the
needs of our students. With your support I plan to
continue this endeavor in order to provide students the
educational experiences needed to succeed in an ever
changing world.

Rainier School District No. 307

School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Jerry F. Sprouffske

It has been my distinct pleasure
to serve on the Rainier School
District Board of Directors for
the past 19 years. Working with
fellow board members, as a team
committed to the academic and
social development of our children,
continues to be a passion of mine.

PO Box 114 Rainier, WA 98576; 360.446.2213
jksspr@fairpoint.net

however, remains the same. Maintain and support quality
administrators, faculty, and staff. Provide a well-rounded
education with the highest caliber of instructions. Ensure
a safe learning environment.
It would be an honor and privilege to continue serving
the Rainier community as School Board Director for
another term. Thank you for your support.

Legislative changes in education
policies and financing presents
ongoing challenges for every school
district. Our threefold mission,

Rainier School District No. 307

School Board Director, District No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Dana Morgan Spivey

My name is Dana Morgan Spivey.
I am honored and humbled to
serve on the Rainier School Board.
I am very ‘invested’ in our Rainier
community. I attended Rainier
schools K-12. My husband and
I have 3 children who have all
attended Rainier schools since
Kindergarten. I volunteer with
groups including the Rainier
Education Foundation and Rainier
Ruffians 4x4 service club. I’ve
helped with the RHS Career Day,
served as a Senior Presentation
Panelist since 2006 and on the RHS Business Education
Advisory Committee for over 20 years.

PO Box 462 Rainier, WA 98576; 360.446.1453
5spiveys@fairpoint.net

With your help, I will continue to work hard on the
Rainier School Board to support educational excellence.
I believe in our school board goals to assure each
student demonstrates academic growth, to model
professional growth and development, and to maintain
communication and visibility within the district.

It is important to maintain our vision of the best
education for every student and mission to, in partnership
with our community, educate and prepare responsible
well rounded citizens who can contribute and adapt in a
changing world.” All children deserve quality schools.
I look forward to helping the Rainier School District
continue great things for our kids and would appreciate
your vote. Thank You!

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Rochester School District No. 401
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School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Grant Rodeheaver

No statement was submitted.

10909 188th Ave SW Rochester, WA 98579; 360.280.4733
grant.rodeheaver@gmail.com

Rochester School District No. 401

School Board Director, District No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Juana Rivera

I have lived in Rochester for 27
years-previously from the State of
California, mother of 3 children in
which 2 of them have graduated
from Rochester High School and
my 3rd one still currently attending
Rochester Middle School. Coming
from California, once I had family I
realized education and safety is the
main priority for my children as it
is for all parents. Children will lead
the future and therefore they need
quality teachers to help them along

6845 201st Ave SW Centralia, WA 98531; 360.480.5231
riverajuana2019@gmail.com
their path. These teachers and influences need the right
tools to succeed in helping these children.
As a board member, I will make sure to focus a large
part of my attention to the parents so that they may be
involved and such that they will be able to voice their
opinions. Along with working with staff members and
teachers so that they may achieve their goals regarding
our district.

Rochester School District No. 401

School Board Director, District No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

James (Neil) Turner

No statement was submitted.

18438 Ivan St SW Rochester, WA 98579; 360.701.1834
Neonneil101@gmail.com

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Tenino School District No. 402

School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Ryan Hilton

No statement was submitted.

PO Box 158 Bucoda, WA 98530; 360.600.4047
ryan@pnwdc.com

Tenino School District No. 402

School Board Director, District No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Adam Barr

17044 Mima Acres Dr SE Tenino, WA 98589
t9oartist@gmail.com
As a community, I feel it is our
duty to foster the educational
process for our youth in a manner
that will produce individuals
with a passion for learning while
promoting critical and creative
thinking, communication,
collaboration, responsibility, and
leadership while emphasizing high
academic standards for all within
an interdisciplinary structure that
provides a safe and comfortable

learning environment.
It would be a great privilege to serve my amazing
community and assist in supporting our students and
school district staff in the role of School Board Director.
Thank you for your consideration.

Your
vote
can
move
mountains!
Return your ballot by November 5.

#ThurstonVotes
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Tenino School District No. 402

School Board Director, District No. 4 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

PO Box 485 Tenino, WA 98589; 360.239.2722
schroder4T90schools@gmail.com

Tamara (Tammy) Schroder

I am a lifelong Tenino resident with
two children attending the Tenino
School District. I am a current Tenino
School Board Director.

must support each child’s interest in future jobs and/or
secondary education goals, create ongoing opportunities
for students to be exposed to their unique interests in
education and extracurricular interests and have some
fun experiences while they attend Tenino schools. We
also must provide all of our employees with the tools
and training they need to manage classrooms, continue
to grow as professionals, engage students, parents, and
our community.

In the past several years I have
gained a detailed knowledge of the
district, an understanding of my
role as a board member, knowledge
of the district budget and budgeting
process, an ability to be objective
and fair and an appreciation of
the diverse needs of students,
parents, staff, and the community.
We must compete in today’s world; our kids need
access to technology and current curriculum. The school

Reva Rice

Tenino School District is the heart of our community.
The board has currently elected me to serve as Board
President. I ask for your vote and for the opportunity to
continue this important work.
Thank You.

PO Box 541 Tenino, WA 98589; 254.368.5507
RevaRice4T9OSchools@gmail.com

I love Tenino Schools! We are
growing and getting stronger each
year. As a member of the Board of
Directors, I will help ensure that
our students succeed, our staff is
supported, and our community is
connected.

In order for our students to be
productive citizens, we must
provide opportunities for them to
be challenged, tools for them to be
effective and highly qualified staff
to guide them on their journey. Technology, the arts,
athletics, special education, and career focused classes,
along with core academic studies are all important and

need to be accessible to all students.

My 20 years experience in education will provide a
different perspective. I see issues from multiple sides;
that of a teacher, a parent, a taxpayer and a board
member. I’ve taught everything from Kindergarten to
Middle School Theatre and Driver’s Ed. My husband and
I have two children who attend Tenino High School. I’m a
member of the Tenino Combined PTSA, Football and Band
Boosters and an active member in the community.
Feel free to contact me if you have questions or would
like to talk more about how we can make Tenino Schools
even better. I’d appreciate your vote. Thank you.

Tenino School District No. 402

School Board Director, District No. 5 • Two Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

Forrest Bergin

Personal beliefs and goals

It is a goal of mine to make this
one of the best districts in the
state. We have great leadership at
the top along with the best staff
and teachers anyone can ask for.
I want to continue to help Tenino
School District make great strides in
improving the learning environment
of the students. I’m proud to be a
part of this endeavor so that every
student is challenged and has the
opportunity to excel above state standards. I hope to
look at ways to streamline efficiency in all areas, to help

17246 Pollard Ct SW Tenino, WA 98589; 360.269.5389
anguscattle@gmail.com
reduce inefficient tasks and added expenses while still
meeting the goals of the district and maintaining the
requirements of state rules and regulations. I want to
continue to help improve the district health as a whole. I
believe a great deal of work has gone into improving the
district in recent years and I would like to continue that
progress.
Personal Information:
I’ve been married to Shelly Bergin for 15 years. My
daughter graduated from Tenino in 2014. Our son is in
7th grade and will graduate with the class of 2024. I look
forward to being your voice.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Tumwater School District No. 033

School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Casey Taylor

2092 Blackstone Ct SW Tumwater, WA 98512; 360.489.7777
Taylor4Tumwater@gmail.com

I grew up in the Tumwater School
District. The son of a high school
educator, coach, and athletic
director, I saw first hand the hard
work and commitment necessary
to be successful for our students.
I attended Littlerock elementary,
Peter G Elementary, Tumwater
Middle School, and I am a proud
alumni of Tumwater High school.

I graduated from Linfield College
with a degree in business
information systems and spent
two summers throughout college as a Tumwater School

District employee working in grounds and maintenance.
My experience as a project manager has given me great
insight into working with diverse groups all working
towards the same goal, establishing clear deliverables
and being held directly accountable for the dollars being
spent.

I have have had children in TSD since 2007 and have
planned to do so until 2033. As the District 2 board
member I will work hard to bridge the gaps between
students, educators, administration, the school board,
and the community. Together we can continue to build
on the quality and reputation we have worked so hard to
build. Together we are the Tumwater School District.

Tumwater School District No. 033

School Board Director, District No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Scott Killough

I have 19.5 years teaching
experience; 17.5 of those years
teaching biology and chemistry,
as well as a handful of electives,
at Tumwater High School. In the
fall of 2012, I left teaching to
accept a position at The Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
as the Science Assessment
Specialist, working on the High
School Proficiency Exam (HSPE).
While I was in the midst of training
teachers how to score the HSPE

Andrea McGhee

Educating children is a partnership
between parents, teachers, and the
school system that manages this
endeavor. As in any partnership,
the rights of individuals are coupled
with responsibilities. Today, more
than ever, teachers are being asked
to go above and beyond for their
students: to stand-in parent, to
counsel, to protect them with their
lives. Likewise, parents and students
are facing greater challenges
than ever before. We need to join
together to find the ways and
means available to our students that will advance their
emotional well-being, academic goals, and skills trade

6323 Onyx Ct SE Tumwater, WA 98501; 360.888.3501
sckillo2@gmail.com

I was encouraged to apply for the position of Regional
Science Administrator at Capital Region Educational
Service District 113. I have been in my current role
for four years. If elected I will promote increased
opportunities for professional learning for teachers which
leads to greater student engagement.

415 V St SE Tumwater, WA 98501; 360.451.2358
mcghee4tsd3@gmail.com; www.mcghee4tsd3.com

training while teaching personal responsibility.

The quality of life Tumwater citizens enjoy is the result
of an interwoven system of citizens, schools, faith
communities, and businesses. I have served two terms
as Treasurer on our local REALTOR board, work in the
private sector financial field, and have been raising
children in Tumwater schools for twenty-five years with
ten to go. Strong schools are the foundation of every
great community and I hope I can continue to serve as an
ambassador of our parents, teachers, and students to the
governing bodies that make decisions that impact every
citizen and family in Tumwater.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Tumwater School District No. 033

School Board Director, District No. 5 • Two Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

Khalia Davis

I come from a family dedicated
to public service. I am the proud
daughter of a retired firefighter
father and a retired detective
mother. My husband and I are
Washington State employees.
Trained as an attorney, I currently
work for WSDOT in the Office of
Equal Opportunity, ensuring that
businesses owned by historically
marginalized communities have
access to contract opportunities.
I know the importance of making
smart policy decisions and the
impacts those decisions have on our future. As a former
classroom teacher, I understand the day-to-day effort and

PO Box 1701 Olympia, WA 98501
khalia4ourkids@gmail.com

passion it takes to shape our kids’ future. As the parent
of a kindergartener, I am watching my daughter grow and
learn thanks to the exemplary education received in our
school district.
Since my appointment to the school board, I’ve listened
to your concerns, built relationships, and collaborated
with community members to ensure that we continue
to provide a high-quality education to every student. I’ll
continue to fight for policies that support families and
educators, serve students with diverse learning needs,
and increase equity. No student should feel marginalized,
and every student deserves a voice. Kids first, every day. I
would be honored by your vote.

Word Search

Find the
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Yelm Community Schools

School Board Director, District No. 2 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Donna R. Edwards

I am a lifelong resident of Yelm and
1974 valedictorian of YHS. Being
on the School Board since 2000
has enabled me to give back to my
community and our youth.

I worked hard to pass our bond
to build two new schools and add
advanced safety infrastructures in all
of our schools. We joined the city in
an initiative called Graduate Yelm!
to promote graduation readiness for
all of our students. We partnered
with SPSCC and CWU to provide one of our state’s most
comprehensive College in the High School programs.
We will be offering adult college courses at our YHS

Denice Lingle

I truly believe all children deserve
great schools and a safe environment
to learn which make a strong
community. My vision for every Yelm
student is to have a bright future and
always believe that they are capable
of anything. My goal as your elected
school board member for District 2
will be to work as a team with my
fellow board members, staff, parents,
and students. As a Yelm resident for
35 years and small business owner
for over 25, I am proud to be part

15743 127th Ln SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.701.0324
wsdareme@ywave.com

campus and an adult HS diploma program, HS21+. With
TOGETHER! of Thurston County, we provide needed food,
clothing, blankets and more to families of middle school
students, plus mental and physical health needs for
students.
I will ensure that every student has a plan, starting in
kindergarten through their senior year, to graduation
and beyond. Our students must have a path beyond
graduation that fits their career choice – whether that is
college, military, trade school, apprenticeship program, or
any other career.
I will continue to help Yelm Community Schools be an
exemplary district in all academic achievements.

12149 Vail Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.507.9334
Ldzins@yahoo.com

of a community that takes great pride in their schools.
The military brought my family to Yelm in 1983, and I
graduated from YHS in 1988. My husband and I have
three children that have attended Yelm schools since
elementary. I have served on Bond and Levy committees,
volunteered in several of our schools in the district over
the years, sat on an interview panel for an elementary
principal position in our district, and participated in
numerous PTSO activities. My family is forever grateful to
be honored with Friends of the School Award. I am asking
for your vote in November 2019. Together we can build a
future to be proud of.

Did you know?

Mail distribution centers have been consolidated.
When you mail your ballot, it is processed in Seattle,
then sent to us. If you haven’t mailed your ballot by
Friday November 1st, we recommend using a ballot
drop box! Drop boxes are open 24/7 during elections.
If you mail your ballot, it must be postmarked by
November 5.
Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Yelm Community Schools

School Board Director, District No. 3 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

Charity Aleff

Hello citizens of the Yelm School
District. My name is Charity Aleff,
I am a Yelm resident of 21 years,
and I have watched the same issues
plague our district year after year.
It is time that the school district
evolves with the changing times.

I offer a new fresh passionate
perspective. On top of being
a mother, I have founded an
organization to combat bullying and
provide support for our students and
parents who do not know what to do when faced with

Denise Hendrickson

Students are a reflection of our
community, and I want to continue
to support our families by connecting
community to resources. Student
achievement is a priority, and I
attend workshops and trainings with
our teachers and administrators to
ensure we are preparing students
to achieve at exemplary levels. I feel
strongly about providing programs
that support our students in reaching
their personal goals and help them
think about what comes next.

I deeply believe that education is the doorway to

15721 92nd Ct SE Yelm, WA 98597; 253.820.6034
CHARITY.ALEFF@GMAIL.COM

some of these struggles. I have also been working directly
with the district and my child’s school to help make his
experience better and would love to do the same for your
children.
I want to be the voice for educators, and most
importantly our children, to create a better school
experience. I love this town and will do anything in my
power to make sure our children have a wholesome
enjoyable education.
I look forward to this new direction in my life and promise
to be as passionate about your children as I am about my
own. Thank you for your support. For Our Kids!

PO Box 359 Yelm, WA 98597; 360.790.1490
dnshendrickson@gmail.com

opportunity, and it is something that can’t be taken away
from you. I am proud our district is bringing innovative
college and career opportunities to our community.
After serving in the Army, I continued my education and
earned a bachelor’s degree. Over the past 39 years in
Yelm, my husband and I have raised our children and are
enjoying our grandchildren. I have been committed to this
community as a school board member since 1998, and
have volunteered as a member of Yelm City Parks Board,
PTAs, FFA Alumni, Thurston County Coalition Against
Human Trafficking and currently co-chair Christmas in the
Park. I believe in our community, schools and students. I
would appreciate your vote.

Yelm Community Schools

School Board Director, District No. 5 • Four Year Term • Vote for One

William F. Hauss

Please support me in making
Yelm Community Schools the best
schools for all of our children. My
motto is Why not us! We have
great schools, Let me continue
my dedication to help improve
them for current students and
generations to come.

5819 State Route S Roy, WA 98580; 360.458.7068
bhauss@aol.com

For more info please contact me at
360 458 7068 or bhauss@aol.com .

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Fire Protection District No. 03 - Lacey

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 2 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Ken Morse

PO Box 1771 Olympia, WA 98507; 360.923.1080
ken.morse@protonmail.com; www.ElectKenMorse.org

I am asking for your vote to
represent you as your Fire District
#3, Commissioner. As a third
generation Washingtonian and
20 plus year resident of Thurston
County it is time for me to give back
to our wonderful community.

reform advocate.

In my twenty-five year professional
career as an on-site septic system
designer I am known as an innovator
and problem solver. I think outside
the box and find the best solutions at
the least cost. I have been a leader in my industry helping
pioneer two new technologies and I am a regulatory-

Sylvia Sonne Roberts

Part of my professional and personal experience also
includes extensive experience lobbying elected officials,
helping draft legislation and working with regulatory
bodies and volunteer citizen groups. These skills
will be valuable in serving our community and our
incredible First Responders for whom I have the greatest
admiration.
Visit my website www.ElectKenMorse.org and be sure to
vote for Ken Morse in the upcoming election. Thank you!

3037 Carpenter Loop SE Lacey, WA 98503; 360.459.1780
Sylvia.roberts54@comcast.net

My name is Sylvia Sonne Roberts.
It has been my privilege to serve
as your Lacey Fire District 3
Commissioner - position 2 for the last
5 years. These years have brought
changes to our community. Perhaps,
most notably the opportunities
and challenges of population
growth. One of those challenges is
maintaining a rapid response time.
In 2017, thanks to your support,
a bond was passed to build and
update Lacey Fire District’s 3 facilities
and equipment. These projects will help to insure that
the excellent level of service you have come to expect

including a rapid response time continues. These projects
are now substantially underway. It has been my honor to
represent you. I look forward to hopefully continuing to
serve you in the future. Please cast your vote for Sylvia
Sonne Roberts. Thank you.

Fire Protection District No. 03 - Lacey

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 5 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Robert Motzer

Safety, honor and respect are three
values I try to live by everyday.
Lacey needs fresh ideas and leaders
from all walks of life that have a
steady hand, cool temperaments,
and respect for colleagues and
constituents. I believe I’m ready for
the challenge.

As a non-commissioned officer in
the Army I learned the value of
community leadership, as both a
leader and a servant. Every day
my team impacted the lives of thousands of military
families by ensuring their safety and quality of life. This

5420 22nd Ave SE Lacey, WA 98503; 915.867.5804
Motzerforlacey@gmail.com

is something I continue today through both volunteering
and being a union shop steward which has made me a
more rounded and prepared leader.

As your next Fire Commissioner I will work with the fire
department to increase efficiency, response times and
readiness for any disaster that may arise. I will work with
my fellow fire commissioners to improve transparency
with our constituents. Most importantly, I will give the
people of this district a choice in when they are taxed by
voting to put proposed taxes and controversial issues on
the ballot. I will trust the judgment of the people I serve,
which is why I ask for your vote in November.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Fire Protection District No. 06 - East Olympia
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Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Stan Moon

Reelect an experienced leader
dedicated to maximizing services
within available funding. It has been
my pleasure to serve you for over
40 years, first as a volunteer with 29
of those as Assistant Chief and now
5 years as Commissioner. My desire
is to continue serving you as your
Commissioner

8815 Marlene Ct SW Olympia, WA 98512; 360.357.6043
stanmoon@comcast.net

I am an experienced leader, manager
and professional Civil Engineer. I
have 31 years of experience in state
government, including at the executive management level
and 11 years in private practice.

I continue to work hard to assure excellent emergency
services are provided while at the same time prudently
managing your tax dollars. In recent years we have built
a reserve fund that will carry us forward in lean times
without needing to reduce services.

As your Commissioner, my goals are to assure excellent
emergency services continue to be provided, ensure
financial stability through sound fiscal management,
continue to seek input from the communities we serve,
and to plan for the future as we work with our neighbors
to provide the absolute best services possible.

Fire Protection District No. 08 - South Bay

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 3 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Doug Kilpatrick

5907 Sleepy Hollow Ln NE Olympia, WA 98516; 360.280.4259
Kilpatrick4Dist8@comcast.net

My name is Doug Kilpatrick. My
family and I have lived in the
Johnson Point area for over 30 years.
My fire service experience includes
26 years of service as a volunteer
firefighter with South Bay, ultimately
retiring as a volunteer Assistant
Chief. I am a licensed Mechanical
Engineer and work for the state as a
public construction project manager.
I am fully familiar with public works
contracting requirements and public
sector ethics.

Maintaining a strong team of volunteer and career
firefighters/EMTs isessential for prompt and efficient

emergency response in our rural district. Over the past
several years, South Bay has earned a well deserved
reputation in Thurston County as the place for new
firefighters to begin their journey in the fire service.
Maintaining that reputation with strong leadership,
excellent facilities and equipment, and engaging training
activities are important to me. These characteristics will
continue to drive a high volume of volunteer applicants to
South Bay and ensure continued success.
As a fire commissioner, I will work for department policies
and actions that support efficient, effective delivery of life
and property protection, fiscal responsibility, honesty and
transparency, and responsible decision-making to serve
the needs of our citizens.

Fire Protection District No. 08 - South Bay

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 4 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Pamela Long

Pamela Long has worked in various
roles in Providence St. Peter and
Centralia Hospitals during her
notable 42 year career. Pamela
started in the Physical Therapy
department and then progressed
to Employee Health & Safety,
before advancing to her current
role as the Facility Safety Officer, in
2008. Pamela has spent her career
dedicated to ensuring the safety and
well-being of caregivers and patients.
She prides herself on being a
consistent, reliable leader who promotes adherence with

5745 Swayne Dr NE Olympia, WA 98516; 360.791.1164
mplong1975@gmail.com

regulatory requiremements that support workplace and
worker safety. Pamela is a leader in the hospitals in which
she works, and is highly regarded as the local expert on
workplace safety.
Pamela and her husband, Mark, live in Olympia and have
two successful sons & daughters-in-law, and 8 beautiful
grandchildren. Pamela is living life to the fullest when she
is spending time with family and friends, gardening in her
gorgeous flower beds, and sewing or crafting.
Pamela believes that we all can be successful in life if we
are passionate about we are doing.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Fire Protection District No. 09 - McLane Black Lake
Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Dale M. Putnam

I have served as Commissioner in
District #9 since January 2009. This
past year the voters in District #9 and
District #5 approved a formal merger
of the two districts, completing
a process that began with an
administrative merger of the districts
in 2008. The district is well managed
and has excellent professional and
volunteer personnel serving the
needs of district residents. I wish
to help the district meet the future
needs of all residents by continuing
as your Commissioner.

4620 11th Ave NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.866.8172
putnadm@comcast.net

My fire service experience includes six years as a
volunteer firefighter with three years as a lieutenant.
I have served as a fire commissioner for over fourteen
years in Districts #9 and #13, was Chairman of the
Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association for one
year, and have been a trustee of the Association for over
5 years.
I have 35 years of management experience with 25 years
at a senior level and have been involved in numerous
volunteer activities. I am married with three grown
children and three grandchildren and have resided in
District #9 since 2004. I appreciate your vote for me as
Commissioner.

Fire Protection District No. 09 - McLane Black Lake

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 2 • Two Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

Mark Campeau

2401 Aspinwall Rd NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.561.6710
Hydroelect@aol.com

It has been an honor to serve as
a commissioner with McLane/
Black Lake Fire District #9 and I
ask for your continued support.
I look forward to working on the
district’s goal of providing superior
emergency services to the citizens
living in our suburban/rural fire
district. I will continue to seek out
cooperative working relationships
with neighboring fire districts as our
district’s representative to the West

Thurston Fire and Life Safety consortium, looking for ways
to leverage purchasing power and sharing services.
I am proud of our firefighters and EMTs and look forward
to working on ways to support them while improving
services to our community in a fiscally responsible
manner.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.
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Fire Protection District 12

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 2 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

John E. Vanderhoof

4141 Skookumchuck Rd SE Tenino, WA 98589; 360.791.9373
vanderhoof4@scattercreek.com

My Priority is with an efficient and
expedient Fire and EMS Department.

I have been a member of Thurston
County Fire District 12 for twentynine years and lived in the district
for over forty years. I have been a
volunteer firefighter, first responder,
Officer and Commissioner. During
my eleven years as commissioner
I have contributed to the merge of
Gibson Valley District 16 and the
annexation of the City of Tenino. Last
year we were just short of 1200 calls for the year and are

John Millard

Hi, I’m John Millard and I’m asking
for your vote as Commissioner, Fire
District #12. I’m a team-player with
a proven record of organizational
improvement. As a member of the
City of Tenino’s Leadership Team,
the City has become a modern,
streamlined, highly respected
organization.

A District 12 resident for 20 years,
I seek this position to give a fresh
voice to the County’s youngest
district. I’m a retired Army Officer, a Municipal Clerk, and
a graduate of Concord Law School. If elected, I would
seek three distinct improvements within District 12:

on track to exceed that this year. With the support of our
Commissioners, Officers, Paid Firefighters and Volunteers
we have given all who live and travel through our Fire
District timely, trained and compassionate service. In
the last year we have purchased a new brush truck with
Wildland monies and are now ordering a new tender. All
within our budget. With our growth we have been able to
hire 6 paid firefighters.
My goal is to monitor spending, plan for growth, and
honor the tax payer’s money with a Fire Department that
meets and exceeds expectations. Please honor me with
your vote for Fire Commissioner position 2, Thurston
County Fire District 12.

PO Box 1291 Tenino, WA 98589; 360.259.2496
MillardJC@Comcast.net

Proactive Fire Prevention Programs. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure. Keeps insurance
rates low, too. Public Education and Interaction.
Knowledgeable citizens are better able to prevent fires.
Adequate, Highly Trained Personnel. District #12, like
most Fire Districts, relies on volunteers. Sustaining a
volunteer organization is a continuous cycle that requires
a trained and experienced full-time staff. The full-time
staff then mentors volunteers and programs them for
advanced training. Without adequate and highly trained
personnel, the first two goals are unattainable.
With your support, District #12 can become Washington’s
“Center of Excellence” for Fire Prevention and
Suppression. Please vote for me this November.

Your signature is your identification. Without it, we can’t count your
vote. Make sure your signature is current... If your signature has
changed, be proactive and update it! Call 360.786.5408 or email
elections@co.thurston.wa.us.
Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Fire Protection District 12

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 5 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

John J. O’Callahan

Risk a lot to save a lot, risk a little to
save a little is something I learned as
a Tenino firefighter . I believe that
public safety is becoming a very big
issue in Thurston County starting in
the north end and spreading to our
area. Tenino has been annexed into
the Fire Protection District 12 and
for the first time Tenino residents
can have a voice on the board of
fire commissioners. I would like to
be that voice and make sure our
1st Responders have what they

Clayton S. Whitehead

PO Box 507 Tenino, WA 98589; 360.259.1704
Lincoln896@comcast.net

need to be safe, so they can always protect you. Also,
as a former vicechair of the EMS Council (TCOM911),
member of FEMA and member of the City council I can
be a bridge between the city council, the fire commission
and you. I ask for your vote to be the Tenino voice on as
Commissioner to Fire Protection District 12. Thank you.

21440 Bucoda Hwy SE Centralia, WA 98531; 360.736.7817
mudde32@yahoo.com

As a fire commissioner for Thurston
County Fire Districts 16 and 12 for
over 20 years, Clayton Whitehead
has dealt with budgetary and policy
issues that affect the districts. These
issues include standard and special
budgetary issues that deal with the
operation of the districts and special
supplemental financing. Keeping
within the budgets for the two
districts has always been the primary
issue. Reserve funds for emergencies
have been a second priority.
Standard operating procedures have been discussed and

modified as needed for both districts. These are curently
being modernized and adopted on an as needed basis.
The expanding needs of the district are the primary
driving factor in any changes instituted.

With eyes on the future, plans are being proposed and
considered to expand the district for the perceived
future. Those plans will be institued as soon as financially
possible.
Keeping the fire district as a friend to the community is as
important as the above considerations. We will work to
keep that reationship wholesome as well.

Fire Protection District No. 13 - Griffin

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 2 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Meredith Hutchins

Thank you to each of you in Fire
District 13 for your continuing
support of our Griffin Fire
Department.

2817 81st Ave NW Olympia, WA 98502; 360.491.3365
bczican@comcast.net

We are proud of our excellent
management team. We have a
well-trained and responsive group
of full-time staff, and volunteers
trained as firefighters and emergency
medical technicians.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Fire Protection District No. 17 - Bald Hills
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Fire Commissioner, Position No. 2 • Two Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

Gerald Bickett

It has been a privilege to serve as
your Fire Commissioner since my
appointment in 2017 to fill the
vacant position left by Mr. William
Owen. I am seeking to continue
serving the district in position 2 for
a full term as one of your 3 current
Fire Commissioners. I have been a
resident of the area for 28 years, and
serving as a Volunteer Firefighter/
EMT in the Bald Hills and city of
Yelm for the past 27 years. After
retiring from the Army in 2006 I

17634 Valley Ln SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.970.7517
bic111@aol.com

have continued to work on JBLM as a Course Coordinator
and teaching Soldier Medics Tactical Medicine. It would
be an honor to continue providing District 17 with the
same high quality EMS and Fire service you have come to
expect.

Fire Protection District No. 17 - Bald Hills

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 3 • Short + Six Year Term • Vote for One

Diana Anaya-McMaster

I look forward to continuing to
represent Fire Protection District 17
as the Fire Commissioner position
#3.

My qualifications include: Over
20 years as an active volunteer
fire fighter and EMT for Bald
Hill/ Fire Protection District 17,
Washington State Instructor 1 and
2, CPR Instructor, and EMT and
EMT Instructor/Evaluator. I hold a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (R.N)
and a master’s degree in Health Care Administration.

21038 Hobson Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.894.3190
diana@sunmo.com
My goals are to ensure the department stays on target
by finding better ways to meet our district’s needs. I will
work to be a good steward of our budget and provide
careful financial management to ensure quality services
needed in our area. This includes training and education
of our volunteers.
I believe in our community. I support and appreciate
all our volunteers. I am committed to continuing the
work and service our area needs to meet any and all
emergency situations. I appreciate your support for this
department. Thank you for your vote.

Find the closest dropbox at
ThurstonVotes.org
or on page 102.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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SE Thurston Fire Authority

Sub Region 1 Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Jonathan A. Sprouffske

Jonathan Sprouffske, a long-term
resident of Rainier, has consistently
demonstrated his commitment to
improving the community. He has
served with the SE Thurston Fire
Authority for the past 20 years, first
as a firefighter/EMT and now as Fire
Commissioner. He has personally
witnessed the challenges facing this
growing district.
In addition to his experience,
Jonathan holds a Bachelor’s Degree

SE Thurston Fire Authority

14241 Finian Rd SE Rainier, WA 98576; 360.446.2222
jsprouffske@gmail.com

in Business Management from Saint Martin’s College and
a Juris Doctorate from Seattle University School of Law.
These have provided a foundation from which he can
continue to lead the Board of Fire Commissioners.
Jonathan was first elected as Commissioner in 2007. He
has been selected to serve as Chair of the SE Thurston
Fire Authority Board of Fire Commissioners since 2012.
He has continued to work to make the department
more efficient, and to improve the level of service to our
community. Jonathan is grateful to continue giving back
to the community that provided him so much support
growing up, and where he raises his family now.

Sub Region 2 Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Stewart Kunkel

Hello, My name is Stewart Kunkel
and I would like your vote for Fire
commissioner. A little about me, I
am married and the father of four.
I am also a carrier firefighter with
25 years experience, some as a
volunteer firefighter. I also have 15
years retail experience as well as 10
years as a private contractor. Our
family has made Yelm thier home
for the past 14 years during which
time I have been a comissioner for
Yelm Dist 2 and then SETFA for a

15728 153rd Ave SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.894.1288
kskunkel@fairpoint.net

total 10 years. In that time our board has had the sole
focuss of providing the best EMS and Fire service that can
be provided with the resources that you, the voter, give
us. Thank you for considering me as your representative.

WORD SEARCH KEY

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

West Thurston Fire (Rochester)
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Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Four Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

Ben M. Elkins

I have resided in our fire district for
over 19 years and have seen the
positive changes in the community.
I have also been privileged to be
an elected official as a Rochester
School Board Director (RSD) for 16
years.
My experience as a RSD Director
and law enforcement for over 27
years has given me the experience
to continue to be a voice in our
community. This experience will

7932 198th Ln SW Rochester, WA 98579; 360.918.6365
bethurston80@gmail.com

help our fire district with progressively making the
necessary decisions to maintaining a sustainable budget.
Also with providing our personal with the needed training
and support to complete its mission.
I take pride in working, living, keeping the community
safe, and being involved with our community. I look
forward serving you as a fire commissioner. Thank you.

West Thurston Fire (Rochester)

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 3 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Jeff Jernigan

No statement was submitted.

17745 Littlerock Rd SW Rochester, WA 98579; 360.789.4522
jjfire54@comcast.net

West Thurston Fire (Littlerock)

Fire Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Thomas Culleton

2622 Champion Ct SW Olympia, WA 98512; 360.705.2341
thomas2622@live.com

My name is Thomas Culleton, and I
am seeking your vote as your next
Fire Commissioner. I will bring
to the position over25 years of
extensive experience in operations
and logistics management, in
addition to ten years experience in
the fire service. I have a successful
history in budget management
and cost controls, while meeting
high standards of performance.
I want to be your voice for the
continued improvement of service

and response time supporting our community needs.
As a twenty five-year resident of Scott Lake and our fire
district, I have the community ties that will provide a
strong base to be an effective commissioner. Please vote
Thomas Culleton for West Thurston Fire Commissioner
Position 1. Thank you for your consideration. Contact
Email thomas2622@live.com.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Tanglewilde Parks & Recreation District No. 1

Parks & Recreation Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Two Year Unexpired Term • Vote for One

John Heinley

I am running to serve with the other
Commissioners, to serve you as my
neighbor and be a steward of our
park and pool.

442 School Ct SE Olympia, WA 98503; 360.790.9730
johnheinley@yahoo.com

We’re here for you!
Need a ballot? Need assistance voting? Want to register to vote?
Contact the Auditor’s Elections Office!
In person: 2000 Lakeridge Dr SW		
		
Building 1, Room 118			
		
Olympia, WA 98502			
							

Online: ThurstonVotes.org
elections@co.thurston.wa.us
Phone: 360.786.5408
711 Washington Relay

Ballots available beginning October 16.
Voting Center Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Election Day: Tuesday, November 5, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
You can register or update your address up to 8 p.m. on Election Day.
Beginning on October 29, this must be done in person.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Cemetery District No. 1 (Grand Mound)
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Cemetery Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Short + Six Year Term • Vote for One

Pete Duranceau

No statement was submitted.

18222 Cheycona Ln SW Rochester, WA 98579; 360.789.4996
duranceaup@gmail.com

Cemetery District No. 2 (Yelm)

Cemetery Commissioner, Position No. 1 • Six Year Term • Vote for One

Clay Williams

21149 Hobson Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 253.312.9831
WillyWilliams31V@gmail.com

Kevin Bonagofski

10920 Bald Hill Rd SE Yelm, WA 98597; 360.359.3955
kevinbonag@aol.com

I am a veteran, minister and
founder of a local non profit that
provides services to Gold Star
families and honors the fallen
veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces.
From maintaining forgotten
cemeteries, by conducting
funerals and memorial services
and by remembering their faces,
their names, their history. I am
involved in many community
service projects and an active
volunteer in local organizations and
My goals as Cemetery
Commissioner are: 1) To see that all
veteran graves are properly marked
2) That all grave sites are well kempt
as respect for the families 3) See
that families doing family history are
assisted.

outreaches bringing unity to our communities through
love of service. I have worked with historical societies,
the Washington State cemetery board and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture bringing cemeteries back up to
code. I believe you can see the character of a community
and nation by how we treat our loved ones that have
passed on. It would be an honor to be the next Thurston
county cemetery commissioner for district 2, postion 1.

Commission and Former President Tanglewild Recreation
Center.

I bring a variety of experience to the
position: Former Councilmember
City of Tenino, Former Board
member Intercity Transit, Former
President Centralia Planning

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Felony Convictions
And Voting Rights

If you were convicted of a felony in Washington State, your right to vote is restored as long as you are not
under the authority (in prison or on community custody) of the Department of Corrections (DOC). Once your
right is restored, you must re-register to vote in order to receive a ballot.
If you have questions about your status with the DOC, you can call 800.430.9674.

“I had incorrectly, for all of my adult life until
2008, believed the biggest voting myth that
exists- that ex-felons cannot vote.”
Yes, you can!

- Two Chainz, rapper, songwriter, media personality

Restoring Your Right To Vote
If you were convicted of a felony in a Washington State court, your right to vote is automatically
restored unless you are currently under the authority of the DOC (in prison or on community custody).
If you have questions about whether you are on community custody, call the DOC at 800.430.9674.
If you were convicted of a felony in another state or in federal court, your right to vote is restored as
long as you are not currently incarcerated for that felony.
Once your right to vote is restored, you must re-register in order to receive a ballot. You can re-register
online with VoteWA, by mail, or in person.
You don’t lose the right to vote for a misdemeanor conviction or a conviction in juvenile court.
Three times a year, the Secretary of State uses information provided by DOC and the state court
system to screen the list of registered voters for ineligible felons. If you are registered to vote, but are
ineligible because of a felony conviction, you will be sent a letter explaining that your registration will
be cancelled in 30 days. The letter provides information on how to dispute the cancellation
(RCW 29A.08.520).
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Important
Election
Dates
October 16

Ballots mailed

October 28

Last day for remote registrations and updates to existing registrations online,
by mail, at voter registration drives, etc. Must be received by an election
official by this day.
You may register or update your address until 8 p.m. Must be done in
person at your county’s Auditor’s Office.
County Certification
Secretary of State Certification

November 5
Election Day
November 26
December 5

Introduction to County and Local Measures
The next pages contain the county and local measures
certified to appear on the November 5, 2019 General
Election ballot. Only voters residing in the districts are
eligible to vote on these measures.

the approval and rejection of the measure. If the
jurisdiction is unable to make such appointments,
the Thurston County Auditor advertises for such
appointments.

For each measure in the Local Voters’ Pamphlet, the
legislative authority of the jurisdiction placing the
measure on the ballot is required to formally appoint
committees to prepare statements advocating

The Auditor’s Office encourages you to thoroughly
review all statements and seek additional information
from the jurisdictions, the appointed citizens’
committees, and the local and regional media.

Contact Information
Thurston County Emergency Communication Systems and Facilities: 360.704.2732
Thurston County Fire Protection District 12: 360.264.4116
Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 17 (Bald Hills): 360.894.2517
Tanglewilde Parks and Recreation District No. 1: 253.363.0093
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Thurston County Emergency Communication Systems and Facilities
Proposition No. 1
Sales and Use Tax
Ballot Title

The Board of County Commissioners of Thurston County adopted Ordinance No. 15802 concerning sales and use tax
for emergency communication systems and facilities. To finance costs associated with financing, design, acquisition,
construction, equipping, operating, maintaining, remodeling, repairing, reequipping, and improvement of emergency
communication systems and facilities; this proposition authorizes the imposition of an additional sales and use tax at the
rate of one-tenth of one percent for emergency communication systems and facilities pursuant to Chapter 82.14.
Should this proposition be approved?
Yes
No

Explanatory Statement

All law enforcement, fire service, and Medic One agencies in Thurston County use a consolidated 911 dispatch center,
Thurston 911 Communications (TCOMM 911). TCOMM 911 is responsible for receiving all emergency 911 calls and
dispatching the appropriate police, fire, or emergency medical assistance to emergencies reported. This proposition
would authorize Thurston County to increase the sales and use tax by one-tenth of one percent for emergency
communications, or one cent on a ten-dollar taxable purchase.
The increase is needed to replace TCOMM911’s current 40-year-old analog radio system with a new digital emergency
communications system. The digital system will increase coverage, provide more capacity and allow better
communications between and among first responders and dispatchers. Every first responder relies on the system for
their safety and the safety of the public.
Tax proceeds would be used for the sole purpose of funding the cost associated with financing, design, acquisition,
construction, equipping, operating, maintaining, remodeling, repairing, reequipping, and improvement of the
emergency communication systems and facilities provided by Thurston 911 Communications.

For Statement

Vote yes – When you call 911 for help, operators take your information and dispatch medics, firefighters or law
enforcement. Your emergency call is relayed to first responders by a complex system of mobile radios, towers and base
stations to enable a quick and efficient response. Proposition 1 provides funding to upgrade the radio system to keep it
working today and for future generations.
Our safety today- All Thurston County public safety agencies depend on the 911 system to answer your call for help. The
current analog radio system, independent of the phone system, was installed in 1978 with the last upgrade occurring
over 10 years ago. Parts for this system are no longer readily available. The current 40-year old analog system leaves
areas of the county without radio coverage. Responders cannot easily radio neighboring counties or sometimes even
with each other. We need a modern, digital radio system to make sure help can get to you when you need it and keep
responders safe.
Accountability - Funds generated by Proposition 1 must be used on the 911 system. By law, these funds cannot be
diverted for other services. A board of local elected officials provides oversight and accountability for costs. Two
committees of police and fire commanders ensure the system meets responders’ needs.
Safer future - An increase of 10 cents for every $100 purchase provides a reliable and modern digital emergency radio
system. The new system is expandable, accounts for changing technology and will save lives. Please vote yes.
Say Yes to 911: John Snaza and Steve Brooks (www.Sayyesto911.com)

Against Statement

No against committee was formed.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Thurston County Fire Protection District 12
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Proposition No. 1
Authorizing Restoration of Previous Property Tax Levy
Ballot Title

The Board of Fire Commissioners of Thurston County Fire Protection District 12 adopted Resolution No. 2019-03
concerning a proposition to restore the Fire District’s regular property tax levy. This proposition would restore the
regular property tax levy to an amount not to exceed $1.50 per $1,000 assessed valuation and setting the limit factor
for calculating levy rates in 2020 through 2025 at 106% (but not to exceed a rate of $1.50). Revenues are used for
fire protection, prevention, emergency medical services, including maintenance, operation and replacement costs.
The maximum permitted levy amount for 2025 would become the base for computing levy limits after this measure’s
expiration.
Should this proposition be approved?
Yes
No

Explanatory Statement

The Board of Commissioners of Fire District #12, serving the citizens of Tenino, Gibson Valley and surrounding areas,
is placing a multi-year lid lift proposition on the November 5, 2019 ballot. The District’s current levy rate is inadequate
to support continuing levels of service. Approval would allow the District to maintain current levels of emergency fire
protection and prevention and emergency medical services, repair or replace aging vehicles, and support an operational
reserve account as recommended by the state auditor.
Proposition No. 1 will authorize District restoration of the regular property tax levy to the maximum statutory rate of
$1.50 per $1,000 of assessed value for collection in 2020 and set the limit factor for calculating annual levy rates at up
to 106% for the next five years (2020-2025). The 2020 levy amount would become the base for computing levy limits
and will be used to calculate subsequent levy limits.
Rejection of this proposition may necessitate cut-backs in services and increased response times.

For Statement

Please vote yes on this proposition. During last two years with a successful merger of Fire District 16 and annexation
of the city of Tenino into Fire District 12, our tax rate has dropped to $1.19. Levy dollars pay for Firefighter/EMTs, fire
engines, tools and supplies, training, safety equipment, maintenance, and support costs. Fire service expenses, labor
costs, have increased faster than the 1% revenue growth limit imposed by state law. This will allow the district to keep
up with these expenses.
Vote Yes for Improved Service. The proposed levy restoration provides sustained funding for Firefighter/EMTs to support
round-the-clock staffing of our fire stations and hire 1 additional full-time position. Vote Yes for a Reasonable Tax
Rate, this proposition will allow up to a 6% annual increase over the following 5 years, but never more than $1.50 per
thousand of assessed value. At this level, Fire District 12’s tax rate will still be lower than the average of comparable fire
districts in the area. As fire service costs have increased, other districts have begun assessing excess maintenance and
operations levies above $1.50 to cover the basic operating costs covered by our levy.
Our fire district is working hard to be efficient and keep costs down to avoid additional taxes. Vote Yes for Public Safety
in our Community Maintaining a strong fire department will help assure emergency services are there when we need
them to keep our community a safe and desirable place to live.
Support Thurston County Fire Dist. 12: Ross Demmel (ross.demmel@yahoo.com, 425.623.2717), Bill Bachmann, Bob
Bacon.

Against Statement

No against committee was formed.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 17 (Bald Hills)
Proposition No. 1
Levy Lid Lift
Ballot Title

The Board of Fire Commissioners of Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 17 adopted Resolution No. 19-07-01
concerning a proposition relating to the District’s regular property tax levy. The proposition would keep the District’s
regular property tax levy for maintenance and operations in an amount not to exceed $1.50 per $1000 assessed
valuation for collection in 2020 and would authorize setting the limit factor at 106% (but not to exceed a rate of $1.50
per $1000) for each of the five succeeding years; the 2025 levy limit will be used to calculate subsequent levy limits.
Should this proposition be approved?
Yes
No

Explanatory Statement

Fire District #17, serving citizens of the Bald Hills and surrounding areas, is placing a multi-year lid lift proposition on
the November 5, 2019 ballot. This proposition reauthorizes the District to remain at the regular property tax levy rate
for maintenance and operations of $1.50 per $1,000 of assessed valuation for collection in 2020, coupled with annual
increases of up to 6% in each of the five subsequent years. The proposition is presented to allow voters to override the
limitation imposed by Initiative 747, which limits total property tax revenue to 101% of the previous year’s revenue,
regardless of the authorized dollar rate limitation of $1.50. The 2025 levy amount will be used to calculate subsequent
levy limits.
This proposition meets the requirements of RCW 84.55, that any revenue increase greater than 1% over the previous
year be approved by voters.
Approval of this proposition would allow the District to maintain the current level of life protection services and
facilities. Rejection of this proposition would necessitate cutbacks in services and increased response times.

For Statement

Your yes vote will extend a previously approved levy and will safeguard the necessary funding to staff and maintain
you Fire Protection District. Your volunteer firefighters and EMTs provide emergency medical response, structure and
wildland fire suppression, downed power lines, and service calls to the Bald Hills Community. Over 31 volunteers are
committed to keeping our District and over 4,100 citizens safe; they cannot do it without adequate funding.
This Is Not A New Tax.
A yes vote will authorize the current property tax rate to remain the same. The current levy lift was previously approved
by voters in 2007, and again in 2013. This six-year reauthorization ensures that your volunteer firefighters and EMTs
can be properly trained, as well as to procure and maintain the equipment necessary to provide high-quality services.
Without this backing, our community would experience reductions in life-saving emergency service and increased
response times. Your yes vote supports continued funding of this critical community service at the current rates.
Bald Hills Committee for Maintaining Emergency Services: William Owen (ableseptic@ywave.com, 360.894.1467),
Jonathan Lu, Joseph Reed.

Against Statement

No against committee was formed.

Voters may only vote in the districts in which they live. All races in this election are nonpartisan.

Tanglewilde Parks and Recreation District No. 1
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Proposition No. 1
Property Tax Levy
Ballot Title

Will the Tanglewilde Parks and Recreation District No. 1 be authorized to impose regular property tax levies of $0.60 or
less per thousand dollars of assessed valuation for each of the next six consecutive years?
Yes
No

Explanatory Statement

The Tanglewilde Parks and Recreation District has placed a levy on the November 5th 2019 Election ballot that would
authorize a six-year levy for the district at a rate not to exceed $0.60 per thousand dollars of assessed property value.
This levy would allow the district to collect approximately $88593.60 per year for the next six years beginning in 2020.
The district tax levy provides the funds for the maintenance and operation of the two parks and an outdoor pool facility
within the Tanglewilde community. Using $225,000 as an average home value in the district, the total tax levy at $0.60
per thousand dollars of assessed property value would be $135.

For Statement

Employment
The Tanglewilde parks and pool add value to our homes and provide recreation opportunities for residents and guests.
In addition to be an integral part of the neighborhood, the maintenance of the parks and pool is an obligation held by all
Tanglewilde homeowners.
Children
Through this levy and fees collected from patrons of the pool, Tanglewilde Parks and Recreation provides a safe place for
children in the area to play and to learn to swim. The pool offers swimming lessons, water aerobics, high school swim
team prep, and many other forms of aquatics fun and training.
Employment Opportunities
The Tanglewilde Parks and pool employ local residents. One of the Recreation district’s core values is to serve the
community. The pool staff works with a variety of organizations, from the Boy Scouts of America to each graduating 5th
grade class at Lydia Hawk. This levy effort will help ensure the continuance of Tanglewilde parks and the pool for future
homeowners and local residents for generations to come.
Possible closure
Without this levy, it is highly likely the pool will not open next year. Tanglewilde has the only outdoor heated pool in the
area, making it an asset to our neighborhood and the community. It is up to all the Tanglewilde residents to help keep it
open to continue this community service and distinguish our neighborhood from others in the area.
Tanglewilde Interests (TI): Justin Malone (TI@jwaresolutions.com)

Against Statement

As a Tanglewilde homeowner, I am opposed to levy. There are a lot of people using facilities that are not a Tanglewilde
resident. I feel this is unfair and think a fee could be imposed for use that would fund the operational costs. And also
ensure that nonresident’s use is equitable to a tax that I would be paying
Richard Thompson (rqellc@outlook.com, 360.485.9792)

Rebuttal of For Statement
No rebuttal was submitted

Rebuttal of Against Statement

Levy does not fully cover costs of operating the pool.
Not all residents use the pool facility; those who do pay
an additional amount. All residents benefit from having
well-maintained parks and pool in property values.
Opening our pool to non-residents allows us to keep it
running. The rate for non-residents is reviewed each year
so it is comparable to what Tanglewilde Residents are
paying and is to market rates for pool memeberships.

Statements aren’t checked for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
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Ballot Drop Boxes
Lacey Area

Lacey Fire 3, Station 34............................................................................................................8407 Steilacoom Rd SE
Lacey Fire 3, Station 35............................................................................................................3701 Willamette Dr NE
Lacey City Hall...................................................................................................................................420 College St SE
Lacey Post Office............................................................................................................................5815 Lacey Blvd SE
Martin Village.................................................................................................................................5600 Martin Way E
Woodland Retirement & Assisted Living.........................................................................................4532 Intelco Lp SE

Olympia Area

Church of the Good Shepherd..........................................................................................................1601 North St SE
Crain’s Office Supply.............................................................................................................................1006 4th Ave E
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church.....................................................................................................1515 Harrison Ave NW
Haggen NW Fresh...............................................................................................................1313 Cooper Point Rd SW
Olympia City Hall....................................................................................................................................601 4th Ave E
The Evergreen State College.............................................................................................2700 McCann Plaza Dr NW
Thurston County Courthouse*..................................................................................................2000 Lakeridge Dr SW
*The Auditor’s Office, Bldg. 1, Rm. 118 is the only place to get a paper ballot

Tumwater Area

McLane Black Lake Fire Station 95.......................................................................................5911 Black Lake Blvd SW
Tumwater Timberland Library...............................................................................................7023 New Market St SW
Tumwater School Administration...............................................................................................621 Linwood Ave SW

South County Area

Bucoda...................................................................................................................................................103 S Main St
Tenino School District Administration............................................................................................301 Old Hwy 99 SE

Southeast County

Lackamas Elementary.......................................................................................................16240 Bald Hill Rd SE, Yelm
Nisqually Tribal Admin Bldg..................................................................................4820 She Nah Num Dr SE, Olympia
Rainier City Hall............................................................................................................................102 Rochester St W
Yelm Schools Administration....................................................................................................................110 1st St NE

Southwest County

Grand Mound Center..............................................................................................19949 Old Hwy 99 SW, Rochester
Littlerock Fire 11......................................................................................................10828 Littlerock Rd SW, Olympia
Rochester Fire 1, Station 3...........................................................................................................18346 Albany St SW

Steamboat Island

Griffin Fire 13, Station 1..........................................................................................3707 Steamboat Lp NW, Olympia

North County (Olympia)

South Bay Fire 8, Station 81.........................................................................................................3506 Shincke Rd NE
South Bay Fire 8, Station 83..............................................................................................5046 Boston Harbor Rd NE

Drop boxes are the best way to ensure your ballot will get to us on
time! Drop boxes are securely locked and emptied by teams of two
trained elections officials.
Boxes are open 24/7 beginning October 16 and close promptly at 8 p.m. on
Election Day.
Drop boxes are the most direct and secure way to return your ballot!

Mailing your ballot?
Vote early!
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Don’t forget to check the pickup time
listed on the mailbox! Ballots must be
postmarked by Election Day to be
counted.
Missed the pickup time? Use a drop box!
Drop box locations are listed on page 102.

Remember, postage is paid!
Want assistance voting?

Capital City Council of the Blind
Olympia Elks Lodge
1818 4th Ave E, Olympia
Saturday, October 19, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Thurston County Courthouse
Auditor’s Elections Office
2000 Lakeridge Dr SW,
Bldg 1, Rm 118, Olympia

Olympics West Senior Living Community
929 Trosper Rd SW, Tumwater
Tuesday, October 22, 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

October 16 - November 4, 2019
Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Panorama - CNR
1600 Sleater Kinney Rd SE, Lacey
Thursday, October 24, 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Panorama - Assisted Living
1800 Sleater Kinney Rd SE, Lacey
Thursday, October 24, 10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

November 5 - Election Day
Tuesday - 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Election officials will be available to assist
voters cast their ballots independently and
secretly.

Do you want to serve on the Voting Accessibility Advisory Committee? Contact Callie Meleedy
at elections@co.thurston.wa.us or 360.786.5408 for more information.

